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fe — man, whose name Satter, was 
| he k 

~ The time o aif i is past, and night is come, > 
oi Hor ind and favorable opinion ¢hurches, that have lapsed away fi 

= The last nut aatcr Lion nig it is come, baptized there ‘was a strange sensa 
h you were ‘pleased to express of my. | ‘the model of those which a 

Tag ih or og sod ven " Hon came over me, whi ich f dannot 

“examination of the manual labor of ganized into that model. ‘With hima 

bing nd fin fo carisome, we, | describe, Thad evel felt 50 before, 

St. Paul,” and of the legitimate bear- | church urch was nothing out of that model 
Last of the laborers, thy feet 1 gain, I began to weep, I knew not why. 1 

hg of he Srscussion. The ssoive | whictiwe are Tabosing  fa., revive 

~—Eord of the harverst, and my spirit was ashamed of myself and tried to 
consecration of the ministry, and “the | The support of the ministrys-of the 

That I am burdened not so much wit restrain i tears; but it seemed i im 
rotest to their secularization,” how- |Gaspel—entered as elementarily in | 

psril 

| ever it may derive additional support the apostolic churches as did babtism, | om the > example of he: apostles, § 1s and their converts would as ag soon have 
‘thought to di ispise baptist, S| 
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        any more trouble. As’ ie 

fligtion, I counted that 1 ol was ye 
free from sin, and hence I feared noth. 
ing else. I knew I loved God because 
he first loved me. of i 
Nov., 1871. This was the 
of my spiritual joys, but 1 

A Hitycight yous Juve pe 

work. We hope also to be able to. give them the privilege of hearing a 
‘sermon’ ‘occasionally in their own ¢ £0 
neighborhoods, Also, at the Tequest 
of the pastor of a neighboring c church, 
this.church has delegated one of ‘her 
members to organize and carry ona’ 
similar work in the sister church, A ° 
Pprayermeeting will also be hel rom. 
‘house to hoiise in ax 

_ As with a heaviness of heart a and brain; grin 
+ Master, behold my sheaves % 

5 Few, light Jad worthless, yet their wifing | oo weight 
Thigh “all my frame a weary aching 

* For long 1 pr led with m hapless fat . And sired an ps toiled will ® wis dak tnd 
: “late 
Yet these are alt my sheaves! ] 

> ra well I kiow I have more - tares than 
wheat; : 

    three preachers pen b. Wink, | 
the pastor, Alex, Tra     delusion. Iti is a glorious lity | I { results, 

; of begin in ug never nis     
to the 1if and n New York time. 

; bors of St Paul begun and prosecuted 

1 was lost All my self-right- waga 0 my seltng 
thing in the world 

I kneel down reverently and re at, 
"Master, behold my sheaves. E Dear TA ‘At a meeting of the 

ty, but they - were of te aby dant | in | ed that the ‘mention of our plan of 
1 know! these blossoms, clustering heavily 
‘With evening dew upon their folded leages, 

Can claim no value or utility; £. 
 Therafore shall fragragcey and beauty be 

The glorytef my sheaves. 

So do 1 gather strength and hope anew, 

sinner. 
eousnes depated from me, and all 
my sins came up before me. 1 was 
very much embarrassed because I 
colild not control my feelings. . I 
sumetimes thought of retiring from 

St. Francis Street Baptist church, on 
Wednesday night, November, 12th, 
1879, a committee was appointed to 
draw up a paper expressing the feel- 
ings and regrets of the church upon 

and do too little, What is seen 
half an eye might more than ans 
the purpose if our fancy -sh 
ever conclude to be fed by Reason or 
Reflection. 

0 Kill time. Thin you see, 
e in our ranks, as earnest 

(ers, at once elegance and refine- 
nt, combined with noble purpose, 

in the matter of my articles, so muéh. 
for that purpose, as to asceftain the 
truth of God on that subject, and to 
determine the harmony there was be- 
lieved to exist between the life and 

their. supplies. of funds to 
poor and redeem their brethren taken 
captives in the wars of the Empire. 
Not even was Corinth an exception 
to the rule of universal ministerial 

| work may suggest to other churches 
a like or similar plans. Our plansiare 
now but just entered upon;and are as 
yet experiments, ‘But | doubt not 
that they will, in a measire be suc- 

But the sight seeing m 
nia is always prevalent. here, beca 
the condition of things is sof fav 
ble, and I not being an exception te 
the general rule, immediately became 
victimized and with the most beauti- : 
ful resignation submitted to my fate. 

the house, but I was unwilling to do 
$0. I resolved from that day to work 

out my own salvation. - My plan was 

to quit all sin, and pray daily Sor mer— 

¢y. ~ 1 had no deubt of success in due 

time. I was so much cast down that | 
I did not want to be in company, In 

ich renders the association pleas- 
and even delightful. I have never 
more gentlemanly specimens of 

nkind than our professors, and 
rything moves on with perfect or- 
and comfort. 

1 am delighted with my decision i in 

teachings of all the apostles in| rela- 
ition to it. As I wrote Dr. Manly a 
few days since,—who, py fhPway,has 
never given in his adhesion to the 
doctrine of a wholly consecrated pul- 
pit, as I teach it—“I needed no more 
than his very vocation to establish 

support, as Paul himself in more than 
one place; and Peter, writing to the 

five great divisions of Northern Asia, | 
alludes to the amplitude of the cus- 
tom as S affording, temptation to the 
eldership, and exhorts to beware that 
they do not held it from considera~ 

For well I know Thy patient love perceives 
Not what I did but what 1 strove to do; 
And though the full ripe ears'be sadly few 

Then wilt accept ‘my sheaves, : 
| Atlantic. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

cessful, and prove a blessing not. only 
to the communities for whose especial 
‘benefit they have been sect on foot, | 
but to the church itself. D.P.G. 

—— A 

Sunday Sohool Tostity te 

the loss of its pastor, the Rev. J. O'B. 
Lowry. That committee made its 
report after the morning's sermon on 
the following Sunday. It was unani- 
niously adopted by the church; and 
the clerk was ordered to place the 
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_ ings; yet I have never, except on one 

God's Dealings with the Soul. 
A Venerable Servant Relates His Christian 

Experience. 

Dear Bro. West: I have been fre- 
Quently requested to write some re- 
miniscences of my Christian experi- 
ence and ministerial labors; but hith-" 
erto I hate declined, because I wa 

“not sure that 1 could glorify God 
thereby. Jesussays: “He that speak- 

eth of himself seeketh his own glory.” 
. John 7:18. 

I have either’ led, or labored in 
many very interesting revival meet- 

occasion, written a line for the reli- 
gious press about any of them, lest I 
should appear vain. tither | have 1 

returning home that evening I walked 
alone. : 
¥ . MY FAILURE 

One week passed ‘off and strange 
as it afterwards appeared to me I 
had not attempted to pray the first. 
time. On the next Sunday morning 
a deep gloom came over:my mind. 1 

knew not what was the matter, 
Although fond of “company, I: now 

wanted to be alone. Reflecting on 

the cause of my despondency sud- 
denly I remembered the resolution 

| that I made the Sunday before, but 
had not kept. There appeared to 
be a perfect parallel in my case and 

the seed which fell by the wayside, 

‘The wicked one had caught away that 
which was sown in my heart’ My 

heart seemed to be as hard as a stone. 

same upon the minutes, and to, fur- 
nish copies to the pastor, to the Col- | 
liseum Place church of New Orleans, 
and to the AraBama BAPTIST and 
the Religious Herald with request 
for publication. In compliance with 
the above, I beg leave to furnish you 
the following report of the committee. 

“The committee appointed to ex- 
press the sentiment of the church on 
the resignation ‘of our pastor, submits 
the following report: 

~ The church is filled with surprise 
and grief at the resignation of his 
pastoral charge of our beloved min-- 
ister, the Rev. J. O'B Lowry. 
Though his connection with us has 
extended - over only a few years, we 
find that the strongest personal attach- 
ments have been formed toward him 

There comes a time, however, whe 
‘A THING OF BEAUTY IS NOT A JO¥ 
FOREVER.” So fearing the morbid |" 
stage of the drama, I retired on com- | 
mon sense principles, well knowing} 
that forced measures, are good for| 
neither soul nor body when a healthy | 
development is desired. 

The play being ended, I addressed | 
myself to business. My visiT TO 
COOPER did not impress me favorably. 
There seems to be a good deal of 
benevolence with equal quantities of 
red tape, and if it were the only 
place for art instruction, it would 
furnish a good drill code to a student 
with a large endowment of patient 
submission to fixed formulas. Of 
course the original’ intention of the 
founder of the institute, was indeed 

£ 

vor of the League; although it may 
seem the best. 

Rev. G. W, SAMSON, D. D, whem 
we all know to be a fine critic and a 

of rare culture in art and sCi- 
ence, advised in favor of the League. 
Iam boarding only a few blocks 

from Dr. Samson's church and home. 
He is" a charming Christian gentle- 
man and delightful preacher. | 
in his small church a large| .and in- 
teresting Sunday school, 
lately called to this: charge, | he has 

He has 

Though 

ed the church which was so ter- 
torn in pieces; so much so, that 

His great gentleness seems 
in men from evil intentions, and 
earnest zeal for his Master in- 

that doctrine: because it were a pal- 
pable fraud on- the denomination, to 
ask and obtain their charities to the 
huge extent of thousands on * thou- 
sands of dollars for the professed and 
ostensible purpose of educating men 
for the ministry, if after these men 
are so educated they are to go out 
without the slightest scruple as to 
whether they are to preach or to do 
something else, and that I had grown 
gray, almost blind, and sick at heart, 
in the contemplation of men who were 
loudly called of God to preach the 
Gospel, unti] they had finished their 
education, obtained their ordination 
papers, and got them a wife, and then 
forthwith they were more loudly call- 
ed to teach school, to practice law, to 
farm it, or to sell goods!” 1 hesitate 

tion of filthy lucre. 
of a charge like this in our times? 
‘But begging you pardon for this, al- 
low me to remain, 

Whoever heard 

Very truly your brother, 
A. W. CHAMBLISS, 

TSE eee 

What a "Scholar Says About 
Baptism, 

The learned author of Sinai. and 
Palestine, Stanley, Dean of Westmin- 
ster, England, has given in the Octo- 
ber No. of the Nineteenth Century 
his views on Baptism. 
who hear would-be scholars:-assert 
that immersjon was not the- Primitive 
baptism will ' read with pleaspire the 
candid and truthful  statemedts of 
the Dean. 

Our brethren 

The best of it is, that no 

“Eds, Ala. Baptist: Pursuant to ap 

committee appointed the by Canaan 
Association, to call a meeting within 
the bounds of this association for the 
purpese of organizing a Sunday 
School Institute, eight churches were 

| represented in convention at Ruhama 
on Saturday, October 26th, 1879. 

Bro.M. K. V ann was elected chair- 
man, the writer, sec retary, and Bro, 
«M, Russell, assistant secretary. 

then called in regular order. The 

ported Sunday Schools. There were 
a great many churches in the associa~ 
tion not represented; but we’ think. 
when the objects of ‘the Institute are . 
more generally known, there will be a. 

pointment made by the chair: nan of a 

Churches of the association were {7 

delegates from the eight churches re= | 

i 5 Fo is a) 

pan Taare 
s the laggard and. arouses the 

greater interest manifested in the: 
work; and in this connection; we 
will add that there is no work more 
important . than the Sabbath Scho] 

on every hand, He came to us a 
very young minister, without pastoral 
experience and an utter stranger to 
our people. But having rare culture 
and mental acquirements, and being 
endowed with ‘ peculiar 

a benevolent one, and deserves high rent. Having known him be: 
commendation and gratitude from all fo 1 fi Sowing to New York, I found who receive its benefits. There are|, Lv aluable frien d in Any fes- 
twa distinct classes. The freé class, | : y 
whose members attend one half the | 
day, and another which pe 

‘one “dare dispute Stanley's = scholar- 
ship, intellect or learning. Hear what 
the Very Rev. the Dean o West= 

not to say, it is a reproach, to every 
school where young men ‘are educa- 
ted for the ministry, and to évery 
young man $o educated, that thus it | minster says: 

£0 | shoul dbe “What then was Baptism in the | cause, gs it is an auxiliary’ to and a $k 
1. 1 Tegret that you were at the troub- Apes li s age? It coincided with th pp past of the church; and rs J : ; 

in n this part of God's Work. SE : 
At 2 o'clock the subjects for dis- 

cussion were taken up in regular or- 
der. 

I. Subject: The worship of God i in 
the Sabbath School. = Several 
very interesting and impressive 
speeches were delivered, and all pres- 
ent seemed spiritually refreshed. 

The second subject was also ably 
discussed, ; which was, “The Chris. 
tian's allegiance to Christ,” : 

It was agreed that the next meet+ 
ing of the Institute be held with the 
Birmingham church, on Saturday be. 
fore the first Sabbath in December 
next. : 

We do earnestly: lope that all the 
churches within ’ the bounds of the 
association will be represented. Breth- 

One week before my heart wis tender. 
I could not then refrain from tears: 
but now I could neither weep nor 

ber many things which I regret. But pray. I was fearful that I was given 
_ 1 also remember many things for. -over hardness of heart. Oh! that 

het  wihich “I thank God and take cour-}| 1 bey | 
age. Tam measing the he et river;” hou 

. L.pot how man) _jour- | heén a gl Saved: Ruta: 
ey to its igs nor SES dark its | I feared it oo late; forever too 

waters may look; but I can say:{late; Oh! how guilty I felt before 
>" Though he slay me, yet I will trust | God! I knew now what was the mat- 
in him.” Job 13: 15. ter. I knew that I was a guilty, con- 
“Although I:have been preaching demned sinner, without defence or 

Christ ‘and him crucified more than | excuse. I retired in search of some] 
fifty. year, I have nothing to glory in, hiding place where I could kneel Be- 
save in “the gross of Christ.” “If | fore the Lord; but I could find none. 

--we walk in the light, as he is inthe | At lepgth, I leaned against a tree, 
light, we have fellowship one with an- | thinking that'if seen in that position, 
other and the blood 8f Jesus Christ his | the observer would not suspect what 
Son-clenseth us from all sin.” 1. Jno. | I was doing. I attempted to repeat 
“1:7. Here I rest my hope! the Lord's prayer. It did not fit my 

One thing which has influenced { case, so I only repeated a part. The 
me to write these historical sketches, | publican’s prayer suited my condi- 

_is the hope that some poor brother tion exactly, but then it seemed pre- 
in Christ, may be encouraged to per- posterous to presume that God would 
severe in his labors; and thus, by | answer as short, “simple a prayer as 

  

"Rept a memorandum of the number 
* baptized. 

In reviewing my past life, I remem-   
er, 1 

world Hod yet incu Multitudes 
of hen and women were seized with 
one common inephlse, and abandoned. 
by the irresistile conviction of a day, 
an hour, a motent, their former hab- 

its, friends; associates, to be enrolled 
in a new socicty under the banner of 
a newfaith, * * * * 156 this 
society they passed by an act as nat- 
ural as it was expressive. The plunge 
into the ‘bath of purification, long 
known among the Jewish nation as a 
symbol of a change of life, was still 
retained as the pledge of entrance 
into this new and universal commun- 
ion—retained. under the sanction of 
him into whose name’ they were by 

you had retained thentt you might 
have satisfied yourself on two points, 
which you seem to me, to have misap- 
prehended. The word “alleged” in 
the title of my ‘articles did not relate 
to the fact of Paul's manual labor,— 
a'thing that I frankly conceded at 
 Corinth—but to the. odject of that 
labor, and’ whether he ever did so 
elsewhere, as many insist. Had it 
been usual with him to encounter ne- 

cessities of manual labor, and had it 

been his custom to supply such ne- 
cessities by resorting to his craft, the 
fact would either have been passed 
over in utter silence, like his ordinary 
conversation and piety, or, as I must 

think, it would’ have been elsewhere [that solemn rite baptized. In that 
mentioned, like his oft persecutions | early age the scene of the transaction 
and preaching the Gospel,: But -as | was either some deep wayside spring 

rof. “Proctot, the great 
modern astronomer, who gives us a 

AW 

tends at night-—designed for those 
whose engagements during the day, course of lectures, four in’ number, prevent them from receiving instruc- | of which I will give you notice when 
tion. I was much surprised to find I have heard him. | ‘ 
‘that the opinion of people here, con- | 
cerning the institution, differs widely 
from the opinion that prevails with us. 
THE ART STUDENT'S LEAGUE is an- 
other Academic School of Art, for the 
purpose of furnishing a thorough 
course. of instruction in Drawing, 
Painting, Sculpture, Artistic’ Anato— 
my Perspective and Composition. 
Though founded so recently as 187s, 
it ranks in reputation with the best 
and oldest Institutions. The Artists 
of the city from the corps of teach- 
ers and the opinon of the art critics 
of the city stands decidedly in favor 

ter—he failed not from the first to 4 
with the wise discretion and’ pru~ 
dence of a minister of mature years 
and experience, and more than met 

‘the expectations and hopes of the 
church to which he came. His ser- 
mons have been uniformly the pro- 
-duction of faithful labor, extensive 

learning, and unusual ability. We 
have been interested and at the same 

time animated and cheered on our 

Christian course by them. 

During his ministry .dmong us, 
breaches have been healed, animosi- 
ties and excitements have subsided; 
and we believe that the ‘church at 
large has maintained, under the Holy 
Spirit, a steadfast and zealous piety. 

I must tell you AN AMUSING JANCI- 
DENT in my own experience, er em- 
plifying at once my greenness and 
‘how near I came falling into error, 
which however is no rare. occurrence 
for your correspent, ‘Every Sunday 
evening a “so called” sacred concert 
is given in Booth's theatre, and being 
an enthusiastic lover of music, I 
thought this an excellent opportunity 
to hear Carlotta Patti who would 
make her last appearance on the even- 
ing I designed going. At the ninth 
hour a friend kindly contributed the that. | ll 
information, that it was a profane 

~ the grace of God become “a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, © My troubles continued and i increas- We find that the church would be of Zhe League. The school is Open affair, which quite. astonished and ‘you will observe, it is neither one of or well, as for the Ethiopian, or some ren in adjoining associations are most 

cordially! invited to meet with us, nd 
for study from the life, or from the 
antique, every day in the week, morn- 
ing, afternoon and evening, for eight 
months 'in the year. 

The membership of the League is 
limited to artists, and students, ladies 
and gentlemen, - who intend to make 
art a profession; but the.classes are 
open to all who have attained the re- 
‘quired ” standard in drawing. Stu- 
dents can enter any class immedi— 
ately upon submitting specimens of 
work which show the Necessary pro- 

ficiency. 
Applicants for admission’ to the 

Life Classes must submit a drawing 

unwilling to accept his resignation, 
and would press upon him the duty 
of retaining the charge which, under 

the providence of God, he now has— 
were we not well assured from his 
statement that the subject has receiv- 
ed his prayerful and earnest thought, 
and the decision had been reached 
after a careful consideration of all 
the duties and responsibilities involv+ 
ed; well knowing from the tenor of 
his life among us that his conélusions 

on such questions are not hurriedly or 
lightly assumed, and believing that 
any effort on our part to secure a re- 

versal of his decision would be futile, 
and that he cannot be moved from, 

the performance of what he believes 
removed, I know not how! Erel to be his duty. We can but bow to 
was aware, it was gone; and the fear the decision he bas s made, recognizin 
of hell departed Jib And thank | a0 : ng 

shocked me, for I had remained 
away from the evénin g Sunday’ school, 
‘holding myself in reserve for the com- 
ing feast. Of course I did not go. 
MorarL—Never hold yourself in 

reserve when there is an Opportunity 
for present duty. 

« Patti sung the “Arig” from “Sam. 

ed for about six months. Some: times 
when tfying to pray I could weep, and 
then I would feel encouraged. Again 
I could neither weep nor pray. I 

wanted to repent, but I could not | 
cease from sit. I was willing to do, 
or to suffer anything that God would 
require inf order that I might be saved. 

MY FIRST -DELIVERANCE FROM 'CON- 

DEMNATIOY, | 

’ Reflecting on my condition, I saw 

very clearly that if I should be forev- 
er lost, my condemnation would be 
just with God. And I saw plainly 
that if I were saved it must be by. 
grace. 1 gave up fully to God. Just 
at that time, the burden of sin was 

rightly dividing the word of truth.” 
MY BIRTH. 

I was born in Johnson county, N. 
€., Feb. ‘4th, 1805. | My. father and 
mother were moral, but not religious, 
until the year’ 1821. During that 

year father and mother profes$d faith 
_- in Christ and were baptized. They 

vas _. faised seven sons and three daugh- 
; ters.” Two of my brothers, Hanson 

Lee and George L. Lee became dis- | 
tinguished” inisters of the Gospel. 
Both are asleep in Jesus, Vn 

1-had serious reflections _abogt my 
future destiny at about five yeqrs of 
age,which had restraining influence on 

_ my canduct and conversation, While 

3 © other boys with whom I associated 
were profane and vulgar, I shunned 
their habits, and thought mysel sO 

id ‘much better than they th at 1 by pp 

Jat alas! how little 1 What 3 west yous gel eo 
knew of the.depravity of my heart sou ow But it di id not. 
and the deceitfulness of sin! Savior Jesus Christ. . death 

‘My. father removed in 1817, and |'strike me that I hiad passed from eat 
1 cated near Burnt Corn, Alabama. unto life. I was greatly cheered up, 

Almost the whole territory was then ind hoped that by the ‘grace of God 
. awilderness, There were no schools | I Would soon enter His Kingda. er Lowry should fight the great battle 

for several years, exdept for very The change was so different om in New eans, the Lord's will be 
short terms. The, _ ¢onsequence was, | vhat ’ hed pc I didnot | With confidence we ommend 
1 grew up without. the advantages of | know what to think of it him to the kind and loving care of 
an ‘education, except to read, write That peace of conscience continued our igthes in New Orleans. We 
and cipher. 7 grew up on the farm. sninisropued for three days. On the Link 1 Sur iow dugiopl > 

une, 1821 | make - him instru ly 
| aman in | £ a multitude of souls in the vast test pencil gy? voild do your ¥s 8 

the: least attracted my attention. It} ing population of that great city. 2 good an Sr so ed tit 
n ‘no serious impression on my What shall we say of the condition is wonderful, what dispatch and pre- : 

: heart. The text was; “Believe on the | 52 of our church, unexpectedly bereaved _ may by continued 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be of our able and beloved pastor? Let | drill and careful study. - = © |p, 

> | > 55 058 to sho Lend with Mumble se ~ The lectures on Perspe ectiv g 
CMY CONVERSION, that be will provide for us. ‘both instructive pis stjoralic It 

long after ' there was af la 4 Cosmas) may seem a little overdone to 
held about four miles from | . 

Fat i There were | C LDP i 
baptized on Lord’s day | fell upo RF. Many, 

I had a ne 

these. It is expressly stated, and sta- | rushing river as the Jordan, or some take part in our deliberations 
stated precisely as was the circumgis- | vast reservoir as at Jericho or Jeru- P ; N.F. M LES. - 
ion of Timothy, the burning of books, | salem, whither as in the baths of : 
in the streets of Ephesus, or his being | Caracalla at Rome, the whole popu- To My People. stoned at Iconium,~—as a thing which Tetion resorted for swimming or wash- 

occurred never till at Corinth, and ing. The water in those Eastern re- 
never afterwards. The reserved men~ | gions so doubly significant of all that 
tion of the fact of his tent-making to | is pure “and refreshing, closed over 

son” and the public’ denominate the | his sojourn in Corinth;—nine years af- | the heads of the converts, and they 
affair a sacred concert. It shows how ter his entrance on. the migsionary rose in the light of heaven new and 

far alittle good goes. j work, and more than twenty years af- altered beings. i 
J get the ‘Baptist regulatly. 1 : ter his entrance on the public minis- Now if these were not Bapsists me 

feel that I could not do without it. | try, obliges me fo think two things, mersed upon a profession ot faith Hn 
Like a faithful friend it fails not, and | —that: the occurrence had never ta- Christ, what. were they ? And if they 

ay t Je never fai, idiot tim you | ken place before; and that in no place were imitating the example set by 
1 had he ever found it necessary so to | their Master, why should men be de- of a full length nude figure from}. Cali A A do. I say “necéssary so to do,” not | rided now, for doing as they did? 

castor life; to Portrait Classes, of a |. 3 ag conceding that he. there wrought || Se & 
drawing of head from cast or life; to | for support, which he emphatically 
Antique Class, of a drawing ys was sof the object sontquiplated, 5 

The following communication; 
handed us by Dr. Mcintosh for pub- 
lication, was written by an old Indian 
Missionary years ago. The spirit in 

which it is written is excellent and 

worthy of imitation.— /. ZL. W, 

At an early age I was left an or- 
phan, losing not only my father bit 
my eldest brother. At that early age, 
I was wholly unprovided for, but my 
God took care of me. He looked. 
after and provided for me in youth, 
and when I grew into manhood. He © 

jcalled me to testify of His good- ; 
_pess and greatness. hy 
Fer twenty-five years 1 hae labor Cr 

{ed in his service, and a kind and = | 
1 generous. Master 1 have found Him. 
Had 1 served worldly masters as faith- 
fully my field might have been larger, 
my caftle more numerous, my house 
and larder better furnished but all 

| these chmforts woidd be small when. 
‘compared with the comforts and 
happiness which mg<Master holds in 
reserve for his faithful Servants, when 
their labor is ended Nh 

Lam now growing old, waiting— A 
and trying to wait patiently—for my 
Master's. summons to that beautiful 
land of rest. Gladly will 1 answer 
that summons. Death has but one 
pain forme; sand that is caused by 
knowidg. that I will leave so many of 
my people unconverted. 4 

Oh, my, people! Would to God that 
I could be the humble instrument 
of turning some more of you to God, 
before that last summons! Would 

{ito God I could die with the knowlé 
edge that you were awakening to 
Eternal Truth! that you were -all 
seeking salvation. Then, how pleas— 
ant would be death! It would-be a 
short sleep, with a glorious awakén- : 
‘ing! a removal to a country ‘where , 
care, sorrow, and death cannot dwell! 
yet scarcely a removal if all my 

e were with me. It would be as 

    
rom his craft, n | recent action of the Ft, Deposit Bap- 

of Macedonia; but that he had no- | tist church, and’ I wish to do so be- 
where ‘else encountered a like embar- cause I conceive that this action is a 
rassment in his missionary work. The — the right direction ,and I hope 

: 3 ’ Er % 

deal is required. I' was in the Lord rules and -provides for his 
ple aceording toa great scheme w 15 
He formed before the existence of a 
church on earth. : Human influences 
are only agencies which. He employs. 
If it is the’Lord’s will that our broth- 

room last evening, and the 
was after this fashion. Some one | 
of the students occupies an elevated | in 
position in a large Yfoom, with suita- | 1) 

ble pose and agreeable surroundings : 
without complication of scenery. | 

The class ranged around the room| wh 
then proceed to sketch the object, 
whatever or whoever it may be. You 
will find old men, bald ‘with age, side 
by side with those of young and ten- 
der years. And those beautiful little 

Eo fo ame labor of 

aul—a subject in regard history of his affairs at Corinth, I ful-| that other churches may be influ- 
ly explained in my fourth and fifth.| enced to a like action. : 
numbers, and corroborated the show The membership of our church i is 

| ing that his tent-making for support |  schttored, some of our members| be- 
could not possibly have been true, by | ing from five to seven miles. distant 
the concessions of Bloomfield, one of | from the church; and during the win- 
the strongest advocates of the manu- ter and spring months. impassable 
al labor theory of the apostle. : roads intervene, so that it. is impossi- 

If you will kindly suffer the seem- ble during these months at le 
ing indelicacy of another remark in at ; upon and enjoy the vo 

1 reply to your highly esteemed letter, | privik 
it would be to enquire whether you 
had not, uhwittingly: allowed yourself 
to consider the apostle’ &. relations to 
the churches 6f his time, from an im- 

| promptu stand point? What you say 
of his endeavors to bring the church- | 

} es up to a full discharge of their du- 
ties towards the ministry, in the mats | 

{ ter of support, is just and proper of 
: Jou and me, but is hardly Appropriate | | 

| of Aim, who was dealing | with the in- | w 
{ecipient structure of thé churches, 
rather than with their reformation. 
You ind 1 are trying to reform the 

call for the expressi n of 
While we do not en- 

agree with Dr. Chanibliss, (be- | 
that a minister may egitintate; 

support, when necessary), | i 
employs,) we yet find so wih 
his letter, and so muc 

my  — the text, “Believe in the 

in that truth, that we i 
Lord Jebus Christ and thou shall be 

" .suddenly flashed “into my 
el ‘I knew that I did believe that | 

Jesus is the Christ the Son of God. 
The plan of salvation appeared. as 
plain as the noonday sun. 1 had no | 

jiteges of the church, such as, the 
Ste day. ‘schoo prayermeeting preach 
ing, . In view of this fact,’ our |. 
heh has resolved to organize in 
three several neighborhoods, each 
from four to six miles: distant from 
‘the church, branch Sunday-schools, 
called “Branch Sunday-schools,” | be- 

use organized in the midst of and 
on especial benefit of her own 

i iff connection there- | : 
gh $ S and has oe pe delightful dream that never ended. Ln P or lf my Master’ cannot grant me such | pointed from her membership asu-|, death, my last prayer will be that 

perintendent and assistant superin= ae may grant it to some who follow, : ar 
tendent to organize and 3 carry + on this 

of publishing - ‘the larger 
communication. I this                 

me. JES Coss, 

or  



go 
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{were allies in the war against him. 
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a, ur OF THE FRYING PAN 
INTO THE FIRES # : 

Sinice-writing our notice of the hap- 

py adjustment of the St. Louis diffi- 

culty, we regret “to learn that the 

= present status is not encouraging. It 

is by no means certain: that the Sec- 

‘will ratifythe concessions 

: sped as satisacts 
~ Yetitish that the strict com. 

‘munion Baptists inthe church, who 

Cre wealthy ‘and mfluential, ; will be 

able to guard she interests-of ortho- 

doxy and ehurch order, in their ec- 

clesiastical household. 
The great trouble, ‘however, as we 

are informed by private advises of the 

highest authority, lies in ‘the avowed | 

‘design of the pastor to erect “a ‘met- 

*ropolitan chuxch.”| In jthe pussuit 
of this ambitious project, Dr. Boyd 

no sooner gels out of ‘one difficul ty 
than he is betrayed into another. } On 

the néxt Sunday night after the ad- 

justment which restored harmogy be- 

tween the church and the association, 
“Pir. Boyd: called upon Dr.. Eliot, the 

_ Unitarian minister, to offer prayer,— 

~ ‘and in his discourse is reported as 
having spoken to the following effect: 

“These Baptists want me to preach 

you two or three dogmas from two or 

three texts and to tell you, you will 

be damned if you don't believe them.” 
_ Then he paused and facetiously add- 

ed: “But you'll be damned before 1'll 
do it.” The language was apologized 

~= Yor with tears, at a subsequent prayer 
meeting. Such is the Statement of 
our correspondent. We! shutd be 
glad to be assurred that there is some’ 

+ mistake here, but apprehend from the 
‘source of our information that there 

; -.can be none. Conduct fof this sort 

cannot be apologized away; for it 

shows an indifference to fundamental’ 

principles of evangelical doctrine and 
At compromises not ~only the church 

> of which Dr. Boyd is pastor, but ‘the 
“wh le fenominmtion: 

3 
2 

Yeaay, as our 

_ readers know, to extend over the St. 
‘Louis difficulties “the amplest judg- 
. ment of charity. Qf the pastor of the 

Second church we know nothing, ex- 
cept that he is a man of ingraating 

; ‘mannérsand populdr eloquence. And! 
we hatg been the more careful in ous 

“estimates in his case, just because we 

have s¢ little sympathy with the “Ggs-. 

= pel of - Sentiment? as it is called, and 

the Pulpit of * ‘advanced ideas.” We 

do not believe tha§any Baptist church 
«can stand upon ‘# creed embracing | 

ok nothing but the Fatherhood of God 
“and the Brotherhood of Man’ as its 

articles... We do not beliewe that any 
- Christian church can stand 1 upon a | 
platform which has no theology and 
no church order in ‘it: . When there- 

fore the ‘pastor of a Baptist church 
who has been currently suspécted of 
violations of both Gospel doctrine 

and order, and whose apologies have 

Been accepted by his brethren, has- 
tens+honte to invite a rejector, of the 

Divinity of our Lord to lead the ‘pub- 
lic worship of his: people on the. Sab~ 
bath day, [the case appears to us to 

. be aggravated beyond any possibility 
* of explanation or apolog y And that 

the act of ‘contempt - fot Orthodoxy 
might not be migunderstood, Ortho-~ 

doxy was caricatured in the sermon 
as nothing but “two or three dogmas 
on two or three ‘texts.”, Dr. Boyd 

_* wishes to be made a martyr, —and we 
suppose he will have, to be gratified. 

25 TT. W, 

AUGLERR MA reas. 
 — : | 

3 

‘the church of Rome, even in its pur- 

17] church of Rome, as taught by Paul, 

term a Protestant church, It wasa 
| Baptist church; holding to the same 

baptism into death;” and ini 

‘Notwithstanding the” shocking bad 

when the Jesuits say of baptism that 

 tholicism, 

¥ he stream cannot rise higher than 

His source. 

is, and what it makes of a people af+ 
ter it. has gone on for a thousand 

£- 

.our.country is not eycouraging tothe 
0 

4mess with which great majorities have 

only to have magnified his influence, 
and to Have made him the Dictator of 
his party in the Empire State, and it in. 
the Republic at large, 

ers in which clectionspwere held; little 
attention was paid to’ those interests 

Worthy comrades! 

= SECOND FLASH. 

“Roman Catholicism converted the 
world to the Christian faith a thou- 
sand years before Protestantism was 
spawned.” This elegant statement 
implies that the name of Protestant- | 

ism was unknown™ before the year 

1520, a “historical fact which has no | 

bearing upon. the main. questions in 

dispute between the rival systems. 
The principles of evangelical religion 
are as old-ak/the Bible, and they were 
proclaimed by inspired men before 

est state, had begun to be. And the 

was what the Morning Star would 

doctrines and ordinances which. we 
maintdin at this moment.~ In Fegard |} 
to the mode of baptism, the Rismish 

x i } 

upon the verse. admits immersion. 

English, the admission is clear enough 

“it resembleth us and applieth to us 

Christ's death and resurrection.” 

As to “the conversion of the world 
to the Christian faith by Roman Ca- 

" we hidve only to say this, 

that Rome could not give the world 
any more faith than she herself had. 

If the system has in any 

instance been overruled for good, it. 

is becayke he that maketh the ‘wrath 
of man to praise him, hds given effi- 

cacy to the fragments of truth that 
survived in the system, and neutral- 

ized is sensuois forms and pagan TE 
perstitions. z But, the distinctive 

principles of Romanism never did. 

convert the world and never can; fof 

they are contrary to ‘Scripture; they 

from apostolic antiquity; they are 

adapted neither to develop, the intel- 
lectual faculties nor to, form the re- 
ligious character; and they aré con- 

Hemned by their results in every,sd- 
ciety where they have the unques- 

tioned suprgmacy.- The common peo- 

ple of Catholic Spain, Portugal and 

Italy, are sink in ‘ignorance and bar- 

barism. , They show the result of the 

Roman Catholic: teaching and training 

ETW. 

2 POLL ricA L POR nENTS, a 

years. 

v nes. song. 

i 

The drift of political sentiment in 

friends of republi¢an instituti 
The method in which the canvass was 
conducted in the Republican States 
was scarcely complimentary to the in- | 
telligence of the people; and the read- 

allowed themselves to be misled by 
appeals to sectional’ prejudice is little 
to their credit: h 

In Neéw Y ork one of the best Gov- 
ernors the State has ever had,’ has 
been turned out of office—mainly be- |. 
cause there have been, some time or 
other, two murdérous.affrays in Mis 
sissippi! And a federal official who 

| had lost his office on account of cor- 
rupt - practises, was elected in Gov. 

Robinson's place. The eabinet which 
deposed Mr: Cornell, left Washington 
to urge that gentleman's claims, and 
the country saw with amazement the 
U.S. Secretary 'of_ State and the 'U. 
S. Secretary of the Treasury, busy as | 
canvassers and speeck-makers in so 
local, and as it proved so" discredita- 
ble, an election.: At the head of the 
movefent appeared Senator Roscoe 
Conkling; whose unhappy relations 
with the Sprague family, instead of 
ruining him . -beyond recovery, seem 

In the State referred to, and in oth-   
‘Volt ahd. ———— : 

dren of Catholic Fratce, but unrecog- 
nized, disinherited, outlawed by their | 
mother. Darwin, T yndal, Hux]ey, 
and their crew. are the cHildren of 
Protestant England, but they, are her. 
petted, honored, flattered ‘children.”. 

- Thus the’ Morning Star fabricated his: 
tory. Darwin never received such 

‘honors in Protestant England as Vol- 
taire. received in Catholic. France. 

~ Nor was Darvin léd astray from rec— 
titude bya representative of the re- 
ligion of his country, as Voltaire was. 
At the opening of Voltaire’s career, 

“the Abbe de Chétexeuf introduced 

him to the brilliant and licentious so- 

ciety which his mistress Ninon fre: 

~ quented”—"an assemblage of loose 
lords, libertine abbes, satirical rhymers 

Thus the 
ia secular priests. of Rome gave Voltaire 

_. and voluptuous women.” 

g- | which they have ‘been conducted, | 

Zariogly orovalent that our System 

{ stitution by destroying all its safe- 

affront reason; they have no sanctio | | 

"11k be heeded. 

others, and probably persuade me to 
® be a Christian, 

of government must be modified. 

There is a desire to change the con- 

guards. Many do not hesitate to af- 
firm their belief that the States ought 
to be reduced to provinces, under the | 
paternal superintendence of the Gen- 
eral Government. And, as prepara- 
tory to this centralization, it is insist- 
ed that the Présidential power, al- 

though it is now more absolute than 

that of any European monarch, must 

be enlarged. As the phrase goes: 
“We must have a strong man at the 
head of the Government.” What this 

means, everybody understands; —that 
the most distinguished soldier of our 
country shall be te-called, now for a 
third time, to the Presidency, to ef- 
fect some radical change in the ad- 
ministration of public affairs, and to 

suppress the disaffection, thence aris-. 
ing, with i iron hand. : : 

| partisan and sectional considerations 
would do well to take heed: “It is 

‘because the President has’ under the 

constitution, great and almost unlim- 
ited powers, because he is the pos 

sessor of such vast patronage, cOoin- 

mander besides of the armies and na- 
vy of the country—it is precisely for 

this reason that his tenure of office is 

strictly limited, and for the same rea- 

son the patriot Presidents Washing- 
ton, Jefferson and Jackson, refused 
to accept more than two terms of the 

office. They rightly held that such 
great: powers ought not to be and 
could not ‘safely be too long entrusted 

to one hand. They saw that these 
powers were liable to dangerous mis- 

usé; that the temptation of over long 

“possession was very great, and that it 

was not wise to accustom the people, 

if they were to remain free, to see a 

permanent ruler in power over them.” 

The.case would seem plain enough, 
tit is not likely that the warning 

The Northern voter 

“is a sentimentalist who esteems “the 

Nation” and “the Results of the War” 

as more precious than Civil Liberty. 
He does not consider that, when Lib- 

erty perishes, every other public in- 
terest becomes as insecure as in Mex- 

ico or the Republics of South Ameri- 
ca. Nor does he think that the na- 
tional courts; marshals and soldiers, 

if permitted to tyrarnize over any one 

section of the country, will, sooner or 

later, claim a similar license in all: 
What the South wants is just what | 
the North wants, and what the world 
wants; ~=justice amr Povey Ed 

Gospel first of all, ET W 
i tis 

ESSENTIALS AND NON-ES- 
re SEN TIALS. 

: 

£1 

Rev. Dr. Winkler : While 1 am 

whatis generally t :rmed of the world, 

I do not think it amiss to ask ‘you a 
few questions, Neither of my parents 
wer members of any church, and 
while they taught morality, they did 
not teach me the religion of Jesus 
Christ. They are both dead.’ I am 
27 years of age and the head of a 
family, but not a Christian. I have 
attended the different churches regu- 
larly, but I must confess they have 
made me a little skeptical. ‘Their 
preachers claim to be called of 
God and teach differently ‘regarding 
his commands—that some are essen- 
tial, others non-essential. Si 

1. Does God. command nonyessen- 
tials? : b 

2. If 1 consider baptism non-essen- 
tial, may I not with equal propriety 
exclude faith and repentance? . 

* 3. If the Savior will have me with- 
out baptism, will he not without faith 
and repentdnce? 
4. If any are non-essential, which 

are they, and why did God command 
them? 

J5. Are spiking and pouring bap 
tism? 

By giving me decided answers 
| through the ALapama Baptist, you 

will confer ‘a great favor on me and 

o 

; ~ ENQUIRER, i     
fact has no existence. outside of the 
‘brains of scheming, and shameless 

politicians./ ‘The real South has no 
desire to déptéte the national treasu— 
ry, or ta disturb the public peace,— 
but, as the harvests of the year show, | 

is successfully pursuing its industrial 
avocations, and is making the most 

important additions to the wealth of 
the Republic. Yet in the face of this 
significant and incontrovertible fact, 

elections in State after State have 
been determined by warnings against 

a #golid South,” and not a few cor- 
Tupt men, whose lives cannot / bear 
Pscrutiny, and who ought Devet 16 be 

allowed to touch the public ‘purse, 
have received high offices as the re- 
ward of sectional hatred and misrep: 

| resentation. - 

These State elections ‘might in 

Jk produce only a trarsient 
irritation, did not the false issue on 

i that the South is ir a Rai)   | said. The right to 

  
| pavers, and, was tound 1 : 
them a few days ago. We beg pardon | 
ofthe writer for our long delay i in Te- 

plying to his questions. = 3 

« 1. God does not command non-es— 

sentials. / He requires obedience to 
all his commands, and that so imper- 
atively that if any one of them is 

wilfully and habitually broken it is 
impossible that the transgressor shall 

be saved. Jas. 2:10. For in sucha 
case the transgressor rejects the au- 
thority of God upon which the whole 
law depends. Yet the commands of 
God are of various ifnportance as the 
duties enjoined vary in character and 
in range; thus justice and mercy Wre 
among the weightier matters of the 
law. Mat 23:23. 

oh The answer to this question may 
be inferred from what has just “been | 

fuse obedience 

ds would in- 
e obedience to 

oat 

to any of God's com 
volve the right to refuse 

a mistake as to the ter of a du. 

{and God who knoweth the   

Christ without baptism, and indeed ) 
should have it before baptism. But | 
he cannot be a child of God without 1 
faith and repentance. | 

4. This question. is answered ¢ un- * 

little reason for believing that helever 

impress her with the idea that it is a 
church as it does: with the idea that | 

all. But it must be remembered that | 

cumstances beyond one « 
prevent the reception of 
as imprisonment, sickness u 

| and -the like. But repenta 
faith arg duties which are in dispen ; 

ble to the receiving'of the Gospel,and | 
which can be performed without re~ 
spect to external circumstances, | 

3. One may have the Spirit of 

der 1. 

is “burial with Christ in baptism.” 
The fact that some persons give them 
the name of baptism does mot 

+5. Neither sprinkling nor pouring . 
” 3 

  
    

rd s oc! two. weeks ago 

tur more pointed or more 
be successful. It is a worthy 

Certainly we ought to have. 
sctable house of worship at the 

central city of North Ala- 
The main Weakness of our 

in that beautiful section of our 
consists in the fat that we 

at division of the wt They   
them so. We do not see an 

cation for the rent ing of 1 1 

Dear Baptist: After a person has| | 
been converted, is there any ‘chance 

for him to fall from: grace and be 
lost? Please give us an article on that 
and much oblige, yours truly, 

T. S. JouNsSTON. 
Washington Co., Ala. 

ANSWER, 

Union Church, 

The case of Peter may serve as an- 
swer to this question. A child of God 
may fall into gross sin as Peter did; 
but as in the case of that unhappy 

disciple, the promise and intercession 

of Christ follow him in his estrange- | 
ment. and bring him back to the fold. 

The Lord said unto Peter, “I have 
prayed for thee that thy faith fail 

not;" and the same condescending 
and pitying love, we may be sure, fol- 
lows his diciples still. For they are 
all embraced in the same gracious as- 
surance: “My sheep are mine and 
they shall never perish; neither shall 
any pluck them out of my hand.” 

The final perseverance of the Saints 
does not depend upon their own 
strength, but upon the power and 
grace of thdir Savior, 

But this cheering doctrine must not 
be used to encourage a professor of 
religion who has been the subject of 
religious impressions, and who has 

afterwards abandoned himself to a 
course of sinning. Such a person has 

has been a saint. Holy living is the 
only sure test we have to distinguish 
the real child of God from the Al-} 

AR Chsisdian —Moathaer. or +3 : 

should be relied upon. If a person has | ,, 
fallen into sin let him not rely upon 
his former experiences, but betake 
himself at once to a godly repentance. 

E. T:W. 
A 

CORRECTION. 
5 t— 

In our editorial last week on thi 
doctrine of election we: are made to 
say that Gill and Booth put the.doc- 
trine in its “sweetest form;” it should 
read, “Gill and Booth put it in its 
severest form.” : 

In our reference to the council be- 
fore which Dr. Manly preached his | 
famous sermon in West Alabama, we 
are made to style it a “learned assem- 
bly.” It should read, “It was deliv-| 
ered before a council assembled to set- | 
tle doctrinal difficulties among the 
Baptists of West Alabama.” 

It is not our custom to éorrect such 
mistakes of the printer, and usually. 
it doés no good as information to 
the reader, but in these cases it seems 
to be important, RR 

tr 
THE CHURCH—A4 FAMILY, 

Recently a lady. of another denomis 
nation who sometimes attends the | 
worship of the Baptist church in her 
town, remarked that when she goes 
to that church, it does nat so much |. 

an organization at ecatur and | 
Bekeliond, one of 

PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Public worship as’ well as Chris- 

tian doctrine has a forni; all public 
| worship has some ritualism; though 
it may be only what the minister of 
that occasion may introduce, still, 
‘however simple and disjointed, it 
is the form ‘or ritual for that hour, 
A criticism which ritualists make 
against our worship is that it is too 
formless, too unformal, | too _uncer- 
tain, so much so ‘that the worship- 
ers do not know as they enter the 
house of God what they are going to 
door sav;—in fact. except what the 
preacher toes and what a few singing. 

| people do they do not expect ‘to do 
anything or say anything; all others 
expect simply to look on and say 
nothing. Now while. we think our 
worship is not that bad, and while 
we could make a pretty successful 
reply by reminding our critics that | 

even this is better than lengthy life- 
less forms, unauthiotized | | ceremonies, 
and heartless pieces of lan old worn 
out ritual; yet may we not concede 
that there is force in the objections 
mentioned? 

First, as touching the Sih temper 
of mind, and habit of thought per- 
vading our congregations in public 

worship: How often i we impress- 
ed that-that there has been no pre- 
vious preparation for the hour except 
1 ¥ the minister ‘and too frequently 
but little by him! How frequently 

d that the church membership. 
have n6 other idea than that they are 

ing,"—and seem to be indifferent 

about that, “God is a Spirit, ” and 
every one on entering the Fosse 
of the Lord should be press 21 

with the conviction that the Lord 
in his temple, that he is in the assem- 
bly of his saints, and that we are 
gathering for his worship, and that 
the true worshipers do worship him 

in spirit and’ in truth; and that he 
cannot be pleased with a worship of 

any other character. * And though 
all should enter with. this spirit but 
one, and that one fail to comprehend 
the situation, he must also fail to re- 

ceive spiritual profit; however many 
others haye fed on the “royal dain 

ties” of the sanctuary, this one must 
leave the house of God with a bar- 

ren and unfeasted soul. Many a poor 
careless soul has been amazed to see 

‘others around him _in the sanctuary 
| enjoying the sweets of true spiritual 

worship, while to him all was a sound- 
ing brass—and a tinkling cymbal. 

| With that feeling. he would rather 
be in any other place just at that time. 

It is the duty as itis the exalted 
privilege of the whole church to join 
heartily in the worship of the Lord 
in his public sanctuary; and on all 
meeting occasions a// should remem-   “it is, a great big family.” 

as she thought, such a | hom J 
pearance, / A so : much " 

ode. are introducedsin - wo 
God to illustrate and impre 
character and graces of the 
on the mind, but no other | 
more beautiful and instructive 
the use which the Holy Spin m 
of the family in that conn 
God is our Father, Testis 

Elder Brother, and Christians as 
children of God by faith in 
Jesus” are brothers and sister 
of God and joint heirs with 
they are joint heirs with 
Theirs is a joint inherit 
mon interest. Having fellows 
God and with his Son, they 
lowship' with one another 
have a community of inte 
glously the int crest of 

  

ty is not a refusal 5 do that duty; God should   last roged an Infrsmity of win bl 

: Holy Scriptures, there a 
portant features necessa 

{in the true sense a part. f° the wor- 

ber that they are sential for that 

e Je seus. is So and eo 

shadow of doubt it is a Heaven 

appointed form, Lio : 
Now in the public ré; ing of the 

three im- 
to make it 

hip of God. (1.) The minister should 

ad it in private carefully and pray- 

erfully before he reads it in public, 

so that his heart may be init and that 

he may read it properly. (2.) The 

worshipers must attentively ahd 

prayerfully notice the reading of the 

blic word, that they may “catch the 

spirit of it, understand ‘it, ind be pre- 

A ‘by it for all the ther servi 

‘ces. (3) The chapter or passages se- 

lected should - ‘be in dire 

merely assembled {to hear preach-. 

‘tried man. 
‘cant. pulpits. 

t hacen | : 

! relates to the University and A. & M. 

Bl : Sioos and Io us pease on Gi 

t their silent pplication nd hen 

we shall have the spirit of the Bless 
ed word: | “O come and lef us wor 
ship and bow down; let us kneel be- 
fore the Lord our Maker.” 

3 The music: — 
praise. thee, O Lord, let all the peo- 
ple praise “thee.” The music should 
‘therefore ‘be “éarefully, selected “by |" 

those who manage it: 

show off the chair or any person in it. 
And those. in the ‘congegation wha 

the choir or not, but it ought to suit 
the choir.’ There ought to bet har- 
mony and co-operation in this im~ 

portant part of divine service. Every 

church should have a clioir, ora se- 

and lead the music, and then all the 
people should try to learn to follow 

them. 4 

godly fear be. should do ‘hi work 
or wisely, and not less SO should all fol- 

low his discussions, 
5. Money: _Christians should wor- 

ship God with their money. Every 
‘dime given at all'should be given for 

the preciousness of the widow's mite, 
The _ rich of their abundance gave 

carelessly and indifferently, but she 

of her penury gave all her living;—it 

was a sacrifice—a self- -denial, and her | 
heart and ‘her prayers went with it, 

well pleasing to the Lord. 
6. And that last act of public wor- 

ship,—the Doxology and the Bene: 

diction:—it should be most reveren- 
tial and devout. | : 

O what millions upon millions have 

rendered ‘true spiritual“ worship to 

God with that grandest Doxology, 

“Praise God from whom all ‘bless- 

ings flow, &c,” sung in that grand- 

est piece of sacred music known to 
the art—“Old Hundred!” And then 
the Apostolic Benediction:—*“Ahd 
now may the grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, and the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Ghost be 
with you .all, Amen.” In all this 

there’is form—there is a divinely ap- 

pointed ritual, not from the Bishops 

but from Ged; and in it the whole 

people of God should “offer up spit- 
itual sacrifices’ acceptable to God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. R: 

SE VERAL THINGS. 

‘The Philadelphia Assoeidtion is 

- | the oldest Baptist: Association in : the 

1707. Itis one hundred and seventy 
three' years old. During the past 

associational year it gave to the caus- 

¢s of benevolence ‘fostered by it the. 
sum of ten dollars for every member 

belonging to its churches, ° ’ Canijot 

the Baptists of Alabama do better 

than - they are doing? Certainly we 

can raise by the next associational 
season as much as fifty cents a head: 
We: can it we will. This would 

: give us fifty thousand dollars, In this 

we do not include salaries of pastors. 

The Alabama Baptist “Boom:"— 
And why should we not Save a 

“boom?'%” “We are having .it.. The 
news has worked its: way into o these 

mountains that Howard College has a 

stronger and fuller collegiate depart- 

ment than for several years before; 
and that President Murfee is delight- 
ed with the “situation” now occupied 
by the college, and more than delight- 

ed with the new members of ‘the 

faculty. Le il Si 

All the news that we réceive from 

the Central Female College at Tuska- 
loosa, is of a very incouraging char- 
acter: fuller than usual and expect- 
ing to dd far better yet as soon as 
Prof. Yancey becomes more thorough- 

ly known in Alabama. 

And we are fully posted about the 

Judson:—It is on a regula: boom; 
Every hole and corner is full: —well, 

now we imagine that Dr. Gwaltney 

would find some place to plit @ few 
| more. + We once had a wag of a man", 

[to tell je at the door of, a crowded | 

‘ The work of the State" Wssion 
Board is in a healthy condition, and 
constantly taking deeper, Hold. on our 
people over the State. ‘ 

The ALABAMA Baptist, $0: far as’ 
we know, Is universally acceptable 
to the brotherhood, and in our opin- 

ion cannot fail of enlarged Prosperity 
and usefulness. 

Our pulpits are filled byt true wd 
We know of but few va- 

Our churches and As- 

sociations are in harmony in doc- 

‘trinal sentiment and in sympathy with 

our denominational enterprises. 

Our State Cohvention has becgme. 

a body of great power in every oral 
and social sense. 

Now let us have. camnest, energetic | 

| and faithful work in support of all 
these interests. Now is The 8 time to 

> fo 

| work. 

And we mayddd dat the c Baptists 
old an honorable position in the 
State schools—at least this is true as 

it ‘should be: 
for the worship of God dnd not to, 

can’ sing should sing whether it suits | 

lection of persons who:are to arrange 

4. The preaching: ERY shivald be 
heard in the fear of God. He who 

: stands in the pulpit is the ambassa- | 

his glory. This was what constituted. 

and it was an odor of a sweet smell 

; delphia. 

United States. It was organized iti | 

| “dating » with the __ of faith YY 

Rev. Ww. Wilkes, who has retired 
{Ving the work of an Evangelist, will 

fill his pulpit at Syll icauga two Sab- 
baths in each ‘month, and will also 

| preach for the Coosa Valley church 
fand for a church i in Coosa county. 

—“Let all the people | Rev. J. C. Wright, we understand, 
will accept’ the call of the Broad 

Street church, Mobile. 

A Roman Catholic gentlemhan from 
‘Atlanta whom we met to- day, spoke 

‘the high ‘position and growing repu-! 
tation’ of our brother: Dr DW. Gwin 

of that city. 
£ —et ED ms 

FIELD NOTES. 

—Re: ‘AT. Sims succeeds Rev. 
WG Curry as evangelist of the 
State Board. ; 

(~The Young Reaper i is among g the 
best illustrated Sunday school papers 
for. children. See advertisement. 

—The Publishers say that the Gos- |. 
pel Hymn and Tune Book is having a 
‘grand success. See. Gir advertising 
leolumns. SEE 

=Re ev. W. E Cromptos has ac- 
tore ie Rpponimiens Of the State 
Board to occupy the field made va- 
cant by the resignatioh Rev. E. F. 
Baber. re 

~The Baptist Publication Society 

i ed 

verdict-that thé Bible Lesson Monthly 
has no superior among the niany 
helps now offered to Sunday school 
‘teachers for advanced pupils, 

—Rev. Dr. 8. Henderson requests 
that correspondents address him here- 
after at Fayettville, Talladega county, 
Alabama, instead of Alpine. He ex- 
pects’to move to his plantation near 
Fayettevillé in a few days. 

—Every Sunday school teacher and 
every advanced Sunday school scholar 
ought to be provided with the .Bap- 
tist Teacher, published by the Ameri- 
cdn Baptist Prblication Society, Phila- 

For terms see our adver- 
tising columns. 1 

—Bro. Geo. E. Brewer, lof Opelika, 
removes to his home in Chambers 
county, near Dudleyville, this week. 
Correspondents will address him 
hereafter at Dudleyville, Tallapoosa 
county, Alabama. He promises to 
try to et some subscribers for us. 
We shall be very glad to receive them. 

.=—The Midway church, Bullock 
county, has-calléd. Bro. W.. S, Rogers 
for two Sundays:in each month. He 
has large and attentive congregations 
at both day and night services, and 
the outlook is encouraging. - Bro. 
Rogers will also serve’ Hurtville one 
‘Sunday and Mt Zion one Sunday in 
each month during: the coming yeaf. 

—Qur esteemed brother, Deacon 
C. R. Cross, of Talladega will please 
accept our thapks for a list of new 
names and for: words of encourage- 
ment. , . He copcludes his letter by 
saying, 1 ey our paper, the ArA- 
BAMA BapTIST, will continue to grow 
in-imtorent. ity until every 
Baptist family i in our State shall have 
the benefit of reading it. 

—1 need funds to enable me to 
prosecute the work entrusted to me, 
I want to visit the Tennessee valley 
before the winter sets in. [ am ready 
to ga as sh»on-as I have th: means. 
Will the brethren who made pledges 
at the convention please temit.—7. 
M: Bailey, Cor. Secty. S. M. B. 
Marion, Nov. zoth. 

— Antioch Baptist church has not 
had regular preaching for years; and 
had only one member who held on 
wishing to see the cause of the Lord 
again revived: On the first Sunday 
in November, at 11 o'clock, a large 
‘congregation met at this church and 
listened attentively to a warm, heart- 
searching and instrucfive sermon, on 
the subject of faith, delivered by 
Rev. Jas. A. Arnold. - With the &on- 
sent of sister Thompson, "the only 
member, the doors of the church werg 
opened and several united by lettet, 
Bro. Arnold will preach for us again 
on the first Sunday in December. 
We desire the prayers of all Chris- 
tians, that God may bless us abun- 
dantly and add to our ‘number such 
as shall be saved, that we may “in- 
crease more and more.” We shall 
meet “every Sunday at 11 o'clock. 
-H. R. Schramen, Church Clerk. 

Ayo 

Bro Wilke! 8 Seren 

Dear Baptist: In the Rehr of 
October 23rd, is the sermon of Bro. 

“W. Wilkes, based on 1. Thess. 5:1. 

the State Mission work and take his 

haps for one expression in that ser— 

It is this: “The, grand old   H Doghine of Election according. to 

man. “God i 1s sure to elect those who 

in the most complimentary. terms of | 

'R. 

at Philadelphia say it is the. commen | 

hb 

I want to thank my fellow-laborer in 

ferndahall onan, baszemem Mor 

State Mission Board. 5 

J. J. D. RENFROE, Talladega, Pres't. 
T. M. Bairey, Marion, Cor. Sect’ y 

: EVANGELISTS OF THE BOARD, 

F. C. David, 15 Varbrough, ; 
A. T. Sims, 0 Hendo, : 
W. B. Crumpton, J. E. Cox 
G. M. Lyles, . «¥i HD eWitt, 

J. Hogit 

Tr 

Contributions to be sent to the Cor. 
Secretary, at Marion. 

; —— AY in 

State Mission Work. 

evangelists of the State Board baptiz- 
ed 46 persons, constituted 2 churches, 
.re-organized I, organized 13 Sunday- 
schools and 17 prayer meetings, re-' 
ceived by letter into iastorldss church- 
es 48. One hundred. and “sixty-two: 
persons were baptized ‘in connection 
with their labors, : 

T. M. Bains. r 
Cor. Sec. 5. M. B, | 

Marion, Nov. a3th.” ' ut 
rs Ai | 

Birmingham Ghul Food. 

Bro. West: Allow me, in behalf + 
of the pastor and church at Birming- 
ham, to thank our brethren for the 
prompt and liberal manner in which 
they have responded to the appeal 

‘that church. The amount asked for 
—@500—has about been raised, 1 bes 
lieve, and partly paid.. I wish now to 
request those who have not yet paid 
their subscriptions, to forward them 
at once to Bro. Hendon, the pastor 

at Birmingham, - The. work is now 

actively progressing, and will be com+ 

subscribed will be needed. The con- 

sciousness that you have aided so no-, 

ble a cause in the . very crisis of its | 

history, will be all the reward that in- 

genuous piety can ask. “In as much 

as ye did it to the least of those my 
brethren tye did it unto me.” "What 

we contribute to and for Christ, is all 

‘the wealth of this world that we will 

carry into the world to come. 

. SAM’L HENDERSON. 

Alpine, Noy. 21, 1879. 
A Ir ni 7 

Bra. Cox's Field. 
» 

The Battle is fierce: along the - line 
here; but our. enemies are giving way,’ 

and this part. of the field is being 

held: Those who have said that “a 
Sunday school teacher is as bad a; 
man as a thief’ now blush if oné of 

our soldiers confronts them. ' The 

believers in. baptismal regeneration 
look abashed and discomfited.. Those 
who have contended that a “Pheacher 

| has no need of “high larmin,” are 
beginning to feel the need of some- 
thing more than air in their “sar- 
monts.” The Antimissionaries, how- 
evyr, are still arrayed agaihst us. We 
are living on a s anty supply; but our 
Captain orders us onward! forward! 
upward! Run with patience!” - The 
enemies are giving back! The State 
Mission work will, with the blessing 
of God, succeed. The Apragama 
Baptist, with Winkler and Renfroe 
on the editorial staff will silence op- . 
position. Every Baptist i in ‘the State 
ought to take the paper. I have re- 
ceived about enough money to keep 

a horse on which to ride over the 

rough country in my field. But I 
look for results—for support—and 

the approbation of my Captain. God 

is blessing us. I. E. Cox=~ 

Jasper, Ala., Nov. 14th, 1879. 
ee Y SE 

Baptist Church Nov, 16, 1879. 

Whereas, Fld. Pp. M. Calloway has 

gerved us as pastor for nearly three 
years, and whereas," he has hid to 
sever his connection with us, owing to 

sickness i in his family, and wherels, 

he has since been bereaved of ‘his. 
wife, and feeling that an expression’ 

of our feelings towards him is due to 
ourselves and him: therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That Bro. Calloway’s. 

pastoral relationship with us has been 
pleasant’and highly beneficial to us; 

and we assure him that his labors of 
love have been much appreciated,   
and perfect gift, through 
idence. wg have shared his services; 

Pring the past three nonths the 

recently made to them in” behalf of ; 

pleted by Christmas, and every dollar. 

Resolutions Adopted: by Midway ; 

  College at Auburn. ot we   first elect themselves,” 
quotation, he is striking at some men's 

piews of the doctrine, not his own, 

* Tt occurs to me that I have read 
something like that in a pamphlet en- 
titled “Why I am a Missionary Bap- 
tist,” the doctrinal part of which 

sounded very much ‘like Cumbérland 

Preshyterianism, I wonder why it is 

that some brethren regard Election as 

such a bugbear. ‘Does it stand in 
the. way of any man’s salvation? 

Can any man know that he is not 

elected until he has diligently, perse= 
veringly, reverently, i in. a spirit of sub- | 
mission, sought the grace of; God, 
and been rejected?’ Say what we 

4 will, the grandest success ever achiey- 
| ed by any minister of Christ on 
earth, was by those who shunned not 
to declare it. . . George Whitfield and 

‘Charles Spurgeon. are worthy exami- 
ples. We all know how Whitfield 

preached: and how- Spurgeon still 
preaches; and we. iknow, of their, suc 

zs M BARBOUR. 
Tuskaloosa, Ala, Nov. 1 3th 1879. 

¥ 

In the above and that'his pious demeanor and of 
forts to do good have won for him 
the esteem and love, not only of his 
brethren and sisters, but of the conf 
munity generally. : 

Resolved 2. That we re ply sym- 
pathize with. our dear brother in his 
late bereavement, and pray that he 
may haye an abundance. of the Holy 
Spirit’s comforting influentes to sus- 
tain him, and to. enable him to say, 
“The Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be ‘the ‘name of 
the Lord. : 

Resolved 3 That Bro. Calloyay } is 
an able and devoted minister of the 
Gospel and a faithful pastor, and is 

hereby recommended to the Baptist 
brotherhood as such. 

Resolved 4. Tht these preambles: 
and resolutions be spread upon our 

| minutes; and that a copy of them be 
forwarded to Bro. Calloway, and that 
their publication be requested i in the 
ALABAMA BarTisT. : 

-W._S. Rogers; | J 
MATT, N. Hani! } B03   Ww. 1. Thoantox, | 

ie 

oc 

With three others just ‘appointed but 
not yet heard from, 

o 

oh? Hh 

ad with =~ 
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  New Biv Association Ri 

ORRECTION, 

Tokdges as he has also done, for col- 
lections in each church. But only a | 
few, not twenty in all, have thus far 
done so. ~The result is that the gx- 
penses since May, even pot including 
the salaries of the professors, have 
not been’ quite met—and there has 
been, nothing to pay professors’ sala- 
ries. To secure the payment of the 
latter, so that the professors might| 
not suffer, I have borrowed from one b 
of our barks here and advanced the 
 balaries of Julyrand October. An- 
other . quarterly | payment falls duel 
Jannary 1st, and 1 have not ‘the 
means of borrowing or advancing | 
any of that. ; fg 

1 am therefore compelled to. ask an 

immediate collection in each church 
in the South for this purpose. Will 
the pastors and brethren do this? 
The closing. of the Seminary would 

the churches to send some means for be, not in. my mind only, but that of { 
mF Sainily. His roply _— that the almost aH our brethren. a calamity 

_. churches wounld"do nothing, uppn the | yhigh £an not he measured, Yet'un. 
receipt of which, 1 abandoned the ess it can be shown by the assistance 

"trip, from sheer necéssity, in order to fram the churches Hat atipual Supe 

provide for my’ impoverished family. port can be obtained, | sce no other 
' Any’ other 'right minded - minister prospect, and I feel it my duty so to 

would’ have dbne the same, say. Such aicallection will net-aniy 
i 

As to Bro. Grave’ 8, assertion that give DE egg D will be the | 
' 

the work was a failure, if he means— earnest of what can be done in 

a financial failure, 1 heartily agree futuse, th oe hin i 

with him; but 4f he means that the Stale ne case calmly, ecause 
wish it to. be acted upon from delib- 

work done was a failure in other res- 3 La i 
erate conviction of the danger we are 

pects, then we differ,. As I do not}. . ’ 
in, and from an earnest purpose to 

wish to speak of the good accomplish- ” . 
: avert it. Yet my calmness must not 

ed through my labors, under God, . : ? oN 
Entre del be mistaken for lack of conviction 

you will please insert here the follow- el x tin 
: Fi a = that we are pressingly in need, and 
ing, from’ ofie of the foremost preach- |: / . : 

i . : . a must have all the help’ in this direc- 
i.-ers in the bounds of the association, 

: T wr: | tion which we can get from our 
who has’ since ‘moved. west. This ; 

: : : churches. 
letter was written a few days after I| 

: “BEAR YE « ONE  ANOTHERS BURDENS: ”" 

 FeopLE $ MUTUAL RELIEF Se EHO 
‘Mobile, Alabama. 

WM. L. BAKER, Prosidénts R. 0. RAXDALL, Sccretary 
WM. WwW. SUBLE ITE, Vice: President, H.M. EUSTIS, “Assi istant Secretary, 

WD B: BIZZELL, Medical Examiner. . . 1 : : FOR 1880." 

National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala., Depository. | 
| Imes prorsenoy ro THE BENEP JOIARIES OF ITS MEMBE RS AT ACTUAL 

ut one-thir ¢ amount usually char by Life 1 & 8. M 
ship fees and annuisl gues paid by members are as follow 8 me % Life dnsursmos Qomipane : ee. 

Certificate of $1,000. . Membership Fee 
Certificate of 2 Membership Lee 

Certificate of 3,000, ..4..., Membership ‘Fee 
Certificate of 4,000... ¢.cin,. i Me mbership Fee. 1d. ...iiiinsiiy wdnnual Dues 7 
Certs ficate of 5,060... i... iiinid Membership Fee 16........viin..Aenual Dues. 3 

The mortuary assessments are based on the “American Ex » Lxperience I able, and slightly increase 
each year up to the age of So. TO PAY DEATH CLAIMS, assessments. ‘will bé made. on every 

; $1.00 of each B coxtificané issued by the Associ: ation according to the following table, ' One assessment 
Jmustaccom each application | ino others will be made until the ment of de: ha fond i ou p Fach 2 op) i ‘#s.000! payne of death claims reduces 

& 
30 

3 

22 

23 
24 
28 3 

A pegro man on the DeVamgont 
plantation, some few miles north of | 
Uniontown, had a difficulty with his 
wife on Sunday last, when she stab- 
bed him with a fork. in the left breast, | 
Tear the heart, causing instant death. 

' The Fuminghan Lron As Age says as 
follows: - “At thelast sitting of the 

| Commissioners Court of Bullock coun- 
ty, that body refused to pay an ac- 
count of Culver, Page & Hoyne for 
Stationery, because the law requires 
that all such goods be bought in the 
State whenever they can be so.pur- 
chased as cheaply as elsewhere. | 

*A Rqeuest. 
Will some brother in each associa- 

tion in the State, be kind enough to: 

send pe a copy of the minutes of his 
association for the present year? It 
will greatly aid me in my work. 

LT. M Bantry, 
Cor. See'y: S. M. B. 

Marion, Nov. 20th. 

en Chinee,’] if belonging to 
can scarcely be described as 
worse than this, it is the in~ 
ered liver, of a liver that 

lating. The remedy { 
A course of 

{will expel the 
§ and divert it 

Bro. G. Wi Graves, i in his account 
ofthe meeting of this association in 

= your last issue, says, The State Mis- 

sion work, 9 a failure i in: this dsso- 

_ ciation last yi ear. The district evan- 

gelist came among us but once, &¢. En 

I know Bro. Graves, and I think he 

is too good a brother to misrepresent 
anything gnowingly. But in this in- 
stance he has made a mistake. I 
made two.toursiin this association last 
fall and winter, #4ree from early spring 

to winter, and Hn “December befare 

IS assay ed todo $oi and got badly frost 

bitten in going to them, from which I 
suffer until the present. ‘I intended 

* to visit them again last June, and 
~ wrote Bro. ‘Graves and others of {my 

intention, and I asked him to get 

The common verditt is that the Bibl Lesson 

| Mowthly has no superior fmane 15 many helps now 
offered to Suhday-school Ter «¥ “iar the advanced 

I pupils. 

PRICE One hundred copies for ene monthodmnts 

three motiths, $1. 831 six months M335; one year 47.00. 

SEXD ORDER S¢T0 

| American Baptist Publication Sociey, a1 
1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., 

© Murray Street, New Ygrk; k 
4 Beacon Street, Boston; 

71 Randolph Street, Chicago: ; . 
209 North Sixth Street, St. Louis. 

ALABAMA NEWS. : 

A postoffice has been established 
at Pine Orchard. 

Corn is selling in Rockford at 65 
cents per bushel. 

s iver, Which must 
aon the A and whites of the 
this yellow hue. The pain 

Tight lower ribs, side and shoul: 
the nausea, furred state of ‘the 

pleasant breath which indi- 
mplaint, in short all its disagree 

ts are soon remedied by this 
corrective, which | lin addition to 

properties is a superb invigo~ 
‘a pure and agreen ble medicinal 

tizer and ne ine. 

dannal Dues § 4 
4 nnnal Dues 5 
Annual Dues © 6 

tongue, 
cate liver 
able 
soverei 
its © 
raat, and 

The Russell Register says: Some 
time since some wood cutters on the 
plantation of W.S. Glenn found a 
leaden bullet imbedded near the 
heart of a pine tree, over two feet in 
diameter. The ball must have been 
fired many years ago, as no trail or 
mark of its entrance or passage to 

| the heart of the tree could be found. 
The Cherokee Advertiser says: 

There is a prominent citizen of : : : 

Dadeville, Tallapoosa county, who : 2 fone Eyeing % ~~ Kr For information | in regard to membership, cal on your neavest ggent or address 

has raised six sons and seven daugh- n kk Dh i"  Jaugrayr H. M; EUSTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile, Ala, 

ters, making ‘in all thirteen children, ho LPR THE. Ee " : Tae : ; Ha 

the youngest of whom is twenty-four ved [First Cla f Machinesof | = 
years of age. They are all living, and 
scattered from Tennessee to Califor 
nia. The most peculiar feature of | 
the family is that they have never all 

| Davi Io Hy 

  There are only six prisoners in the 
Macon county jail.   

t 

“
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= 
The Greensboro Beacon of last 

week contdins nine marriage notices. 

  

a i 

ns’ Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. |   Angora Goats 
Pr URE 

44 
15 

| | | 
k 

Sixteen prison birds are languish- 
ing behind the bars of Bullock coun- 
ty jail. 

* Lharles Wallace had his hand cut 
seyerely while feeding. a gin in Bibb 
county. 

A negro, nanstd Chas. Leonatd, 
was shot and killed near Batesville on 
Friday night of last week, 

Bi L010 A 

For Sale. 
ALSO. Several Pairs. of HIGH GRADES 

at LOW FIGURES, Address: 
LEN PLR ICE. 

4 F t. Depasit; Le bw nees Ca., Ala, 

old boots and shoes with ANGORA BUCK § » 40 

Heel stiffeners, and wear Z . 4 
48 
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The cotton seed law passed 
; jhe, x islatu t the | a i ee 

in hamlet, leity or  ountry I 
neighborion ofl. it has won its way to popular | 
favor as a refiable remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and diseases lof the throat and lungs, Tt also 

affqrds relief! when used . fer Croup, Hoars- 
ness, Bron tis, ete. Price 50 cents. 

For sale x all Druggists. 

A DISEASED heart never distubs one’s se- 

renity, but just let digestion stop, or the 

stomach hold up for repairs, and the man or 
woman is sick all over—fecling cross and 

stingy;. and would put a bone in the soap 

grease rather than give it to a dog. To re- 

store digestion, and keep the stomach and 

liver in working order, use Portaline or Tab- 

An altercation bet t rr — n altercation be ween wo parties 
near Randolph resulted in the cutting MARRIED: 
of both with knives—one seriously. , 

The Eufaula Tinges is preparing to 
get out a Sunday ‘edition which will 
be devoted wholly to religious news. 

For the week ending the 7th, there 
were mailed ‘at the Selma postoffice 
13,625 letters and 10,990 newspapers. 

LOWRY aad DOANE. 

This popular book is having a grand success, 
Everybody likes it. : 

Send for a copy and examine it for yourse it 

450 HYMNS, 200 TUNES, : 24 4 Phas: 

All for only 50 cents, ! 

American Baptist Publication Slelg, 

1420 Chestnut Street, Phila.3 

Sito Faclors & Commission Merchants 
In the Presbyterian church, Tus- 

cumbia, Ala, Nov. 20th, 1879, Mr. 

Jos. E. Gilbert and Miss Margret 
Warren. AND DEALERS IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
al 1a) yaa. 

In St. Louis, Mo. Nov. 19; 1879, 

at the residence of J. N. Stegall, Esq., 

by Rev. W. W, Boyd, D.D,, Mr. Geo. 

A. Pearce to Miss Mamie West, both 

of Mobile, Ala. 

At the residence of Mr. Wm. Un- 

derwood, in Perry county, Nov. 20th, 

The Grand Jury lately in session 
at Uniontown, returned 33 Indict- 
ments, many of them of a very grave 
character. 

9 Murray Street, New York; ol 
4 Beacon Street, Boston i 

71 Randolph Strest, Chicago. J 
. 209 North Sixth Street, St. Louis, 

B. GRIFFITH, Secretary. 3 a Selma, 
“The Medical Association of Perry | 

  

I ask. that all who owe money for   

left 

} 

perform 

had the. meeting where 1 had 

preached sevéral days and nights. 

Some “had professed and joined the 

church before. I left. 

Fayette C. H., Ala., Oct. 16%, 1879. 

* Dear Bro. Barbour: The meeting 

begah with us closed last night, It 

was one of the best ever held at-this 

place. While there has not been as 

‘many conv ersiong as at other times, 

yet there seemed to be a deeper work } 

of grace in the hearts of all, a revival 

of works, .as Bro. Foster wouid say. 

Just what all sensible evangelists 

labor to accomplish. . There were five 

or six conversions. ‘I baptized four 

on Sunday. But best of all, my wife 

was happily and soundly converted to 

Christ. She ‘wishes to see you that 

she may tell you what a dear Savior 

she has found, [She did see mde, at ; : ; 
the same place, in less than six weeks] 

One nian who was converted wants 

me to say to you, that when 'you 

pe¢ached on; Wednesday night, you 

preached the devil ont of him and 

preached Christ “into him.’ May the 

L ord | be with you and bless you. 

Yours Fraternally, 
J. E. BELL. 

More could be taken from this i in- 

teresting letter, but I forbear. 

The brethren will remember that 

I have four associations in my field, 

and made one tour in ‘the fifth one. 

They could not, therefore, reasonably 

expect me to visit them all very often: 

Nor to visit every church when I did 

come. 

One word more. Bro. Nickols, in 

his account of the association said, 

“It. was claimed as justification for 

. ‘non-payment of pledgés made by the 

Barbour did not 

‘in our bounds 

That this 

«churches, that Bro. 

the work, 

which was promised. 1 

: objection is already ‘answ efed ‘in this 

communication .all can see. 1 have 

send us what they can, individually. 

Sunday i in December a special collec- 

tion-be taken up in each church: 

cember, or on the first Sunday 

January. 

Louisville or New York. 

sent in a registered letter. 

of five years to come, 

blank bonds to that effect to be signed, 

1 will keep a list of the pledges. 

posto flices distinctly. Sig 3 

Louisville, Ky. 
James P. Boyce, 

Treasurer Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

cE 

* Ordination. 

: 

Baptist church, Cherokee county, a 

presbytery consisting of Elders M. 

A Cornelius, pastor of the church, RK: 

Moon, Dr. Jones and J. B. Appleton, 

convened Saturday before the second 

Sabbath in November, for the pur- 

pose of setting apart Rev. E. B. Han- 

na to the full work of the Gospel 

ministry. A sermon appropriate to 

the occasion. was preached by Eid. 

Pinkerton: fext, r Tim. 4:16: 

The presbytery was organized by 

annual support will at once send it. 
I ask that each brother and sister will 

I msk especially that upon the: first 

If 

that ‘Sunday be not conveniefit, let it 

be done on any other Sundey in De- 
in 

Let the money be sent ‘by express 

or in postal orders; or in drafts upon 

] any bank; it will be better, however, 

~that the draft be on some bank in 

When this 

can not be doue, let the money be 

If any brethren orxchurchsare will- 

ing to give an equal i for each 

I shall be glad 

if they will so state, and I will send 

cor if they are unwilling to give bonds, 

hich are best for convenience sake 

cavefal to state the names and 

Addres me at 310, Fourth avenue, 

Pursuant tc a i of Shady Grove 

A. Pinkgrtor, 1 N. F. Adams, William 

county, held its semi-annual meet 
ing in Uniontown on Tuesday night 

of last week. 

The Evergreen News vsays: Mr. C. 
C. Smith’s mule fell dead under him, 

Sunday night, while he was coming] 
to town for a doctor. 

On last Tuesday week, near "Cus. 

seta, as the pay train was returning 
from West Point, a| deaf woman was 
run over and killed. 

A horse belonging to Mr. James 
Hooks, of Oldtown beat, Conecuh 

county, killed himself last week by 
eating too many peas. 

The Iron Age says: We learn that 
our coal mines are having a boom just 

now. The low water in the Ohio 
river has forced Memphis, New Or- 

leans and other points to seek coal in 

this region.” Our mines are having a 

lively time filling orders for these 

points. 

The Monroeville Journal says: 
Chas. Roberts, charged with the mur- 
der of D. W. Rankin some time since, 

succeeded in effecting his escape from 
the jail at this place, last Saturday, 

by means of a key which he had 
made out of a chicken bone or tooth 
brush handle, and a piece of wire, 

‘Sandy Ridge, Monday of last week, 
Robert McQueem had one arm 
caught in a gin he was feeding, and 
much of the flesh torn off, and the 
arm severely lacerated. 

A party] of gentlemen from New 

this week to consider the practica- 

bility’ of rerawing the rolling mill 
from Brierfield to that place. 

Charles Mims, colored, was con: 
victed at the recent term of the cir- 
cuit court for burglarizing a plug of 

tobacco, and sentenced to the peni- 
tentiary ‘for five years: —Monr oe four: 

nal. 

Hon. L. R. Smith had the misfor- 

tune to lose his steam grist mill and 

several bales of cotton by fire on the 

night of the sth inst. The Choctaw 

News says the burning is supposed to 
have been accidental. | 

. The Huntsville correspondent “of 

the Nashville American says another 

Albany, Indiana, will be in Calera | 

1879, by Rev. Jno. L. West, Mr. Jno. 
D. Thompson and Miss Lula L. «An: 

drews. 

~~ OBITUARIES of subscribers or members of 
their families inserted freé¢ of charge when they 
contain not more than 100 words. A charge of 
ONE CENT for each word is made for all over 100 
words.’ Do not ask us to send bills. Count the 
words and send the money with the obitua The 
Editors reserve the privilege of cutting al obit- 
uaries down to 100 words when they are not 
accompaniéd with the money. 
  

Dan. Nov. 2, 1879, at the resi- 

dence of B. D. Crum, in Dallas Co, 

Dr. Henry T. Cruthpton, father of 

Rev. Wash. B. Crumpton, in the 89th 

year of his  85e. J 

In Memoty of Mrs. M. ‘E. Lancaster, 
Wife of A. Lancaster, who died ‘at 

the residence of her husband, near 

Coffeeville, Clarke county, Ala., obout 

the first of Oct., 1879. 

She joined the Baptist church of 

Christ at Ulcanush, Oct. 6, 1847, and 

was baptized by Rev. John Tolbert. 

ed a Christian life thirty-two years, 

tknew her. In all the relations of life 

she was amiable, modest ‘and retiring, | 

a faithful wife, a loving ‘mother!’ and 

a zealous Christain. Her faith abode 

‘with her to the last: Only a short 

time before her death she ‘said to her! 

physician, “I am willing to go,” and 

called her da aghter, Mrs. Caves, and 

gave her her last instructions. She 

‘leaves a husband and daughter and 
many friends to mourn her loss. 

PASTOR: 

Clarke Co. [Democrat please copy. 
er A PPO i : 

' DIED, 

In Dallas county, Ala, November 

3rd, (her fortieth birthday) Mrs, Lou 

Trayler Edwards, wife of Bro. D. B. 

Edwards. ; 

After a lingering illness, in which 

Christian faith, patience and fortitude 

She was born June .10, 1818, and liv | 

| beloved and respected by all whol 

ler's Vegetable Liver Powder. | Price 50 cents 

a package. 

For sale by all druggists 

¢ vr. 

Our Bra. Bertrand Zachry, of Ope- 
lika, has a new advertisement in our 
paper this week. It is now’ just 21 
‘years sinee Bro. Zdehry began to buy 
furs in Atlanta, Gad. He’ spent 12 
years in Atlanta and 1 in Columbus. 
For the last. 8 years he has been in 

Opelika. It is said that during all 
this time only one’ ‘complaint has been 
made against him. In that instance he 
entrusted the money to another party 
for delivery. The ‘citizens of each 
neighborhood will find it best, most 
convenient and cheapest to club to- 
gether . in shipping eit furs. Let 
each party tie his into a separate par- 

cel and label it. and then pack the 
whole into one bundle and ship it. It 

is a foolish waste to {throw away fois 
of any Kind. | Ship them to a regular 

dealer and get the money for them. 
We recommend Bro.  Zachry to.the 
full copfidence of our readers.— Pus 
ALA: BAPTIST. 

tek 

i 

the editor of the American Antiqua- 
rian at Chicago,’ Ill. The | design is 
to condense into it, results of the la 
test researches in Archzology i in Ori: 
enital lands such as Egypt, Syria, As- 
syria, India, and countries farther 

East. It will also contain brie ac- 

counts-of the latest discoveries in Ita- 

ly, Greece, Troy and other regions 

known to Classic History. A large 

number of distinguished scholars have | 
already promised to contribute to its 

pages, and Loh them ‘are Rev. Se- 
lah Merrill, ).; Rev. Howard 
Crosby, D.D.; Rev. Tas. Strong, D.D. 

of Drew Seminary; New Jersey; Rev 

J. O. Bayne, the best Egyptologist in 

this country, and many others. T he 

Journal will also embrace correspon- 

dence from missionaries and residents 

in various parts:of Asia and Africa, 

Japan, Polynesia and Australia. Pub- 

lished by Jameson & Morse, 164 Clark 

St., Chicagp, dl Quarterly, $2 per 
year. 

y is to. - a i 

  

TIRADE MARX. 

  

FoR PLEASURE, 
COMFORT, HEALTH 
SMOKE THE OLD 
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i* M. THIGPEN ahd’ Rv. 
Miss E. M. Rick, Presiding Teacher. 

Miss M. E. Qr1s, Primary Department. 
Miss MoLLIE PooL 

RATES OF TUITION PE 

Primary Department 
Preparatory: Department, 
Collegiaté’ Department,:. 
Music (Instrumental, ) 
Music (Voeal,) 

Art,. 
Incidental Fee, 

Mgrs 
Miss Fira T. 
E. 

1 
iN 

SOUT TH In JAMA 

FEMALE INSTITUTE," 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

Announce sment 

The Seventh Annual Session will begin Sept Eber b 1679, al oy Ti 17, 1880. 

FACULTY 

B. H. CRUMPTON, PRINCIPALS, 

T. G. GARRETT, 
Wiens, 

Art {Department 

SCHOLASTIC 

Music. Department. 

MONT: 

  

THE 

jum FAMILY MAGATINE, 
A PICTORIAL MONTHLY, 

ted to rely jiduggand home interests; will be 
published 

1880. JANT 
Cx ntet its fresh and varied. 

ablest Baptist writers. 
ous and attractive, 

AR Y 158 
o> 

Coutributions  frem 

Ilustrations nuiner 
Terms 81 a Years 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERY. 

Large st Cas sh. Premiums. 
Send for Circular, Spe fmen copies 

- |. EUGENE 

Eaglitor 

Philade 

early in Bj, 

REED, 

ind Publis 

iphia, 

/ 
a 

.s her, 

N©. 434. Chestnut St, 

CT INE SPAN ESE WB RAY 

FOR 1380, nfat so 
has been greatly improved,and changed info the form of - an 

attractive Magazine of 36 pages. In clubs-of five and up. 
wards, only 10 cts, per copy for one year, 

SAMPLES FREE, 

American Baptist Publication Sociaty, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pi 

B, GRIFFITH, Sec’y. 

‘9 Murray Street, New York: : 
4 Beacon Street, Boston; 

71 Randolph Street, Chicagos 

209 North Bixth Street, S& 
h 

  

To i inte ee oduce into every county in ti 

THE HISTORY OF THE BIB, 
he best work. to sell that has ever Leen Pithicy 

fished. Splendid Prominm effere oe 10: every.) 
subscriber. For circulars and terms apply at or 
once to TF 

The Henry Bill Publishing Li. 
41, 43 and 45 Shetocket St, Norv 

noy 0+ TOW Sigh . : 

a 

vA 
sr Cad 

  

isso. PRICE REDUCED: 1850 

i An ILLYSTRATED PAPER that 

every HY NPAY NC HOOL needs, 

n, HO cents per copy. Five 

gs Monthly: Semiamonthly; 24 

cents. Sénd orders to B. GRIFFITH, Secretary, 

Price, Singit sebacri; ti 

and upwards, 12 cen 

no desire to place’ in contrast, the 

work done in the New River Associa- 

‘tion and: the amount paid by them. 

JE any brother is anxious to know 

“Tow they compare, he can find out 

By addressing the Corresponding 

7 Secretary Rev. T. M. Bailey, at Mar- 

. ion, Alabama. 

I have nething but the kindest of 

feelings for every body in the New 

River ‘Association and only wish I 

was -able to wisit them often at my 

_ 5 -own charges and preach to them the 

“unsearchable riches of Christ. 

T. M. BarBous. 

ala, Nev. 11th, 1579. 
A 

Tne Dagar to the Seminary, 

Board, 
“10. b 

Tuition payable in monthly installments and will be charged from date of entrance to 

close of Session,” No deduction for absence, except from Providential ause. i 

For further particulars address the Principals, ( Greenville, Ala. supiah -3m 

Furs Wanted | Fmd soentes BE Sete. ir, Hida hos service ong: is, in my judgment, 

N making quotations, 1é¢ all bear in mind CHOICE SEED GRAIN % Sd THE BEST COL LECTION EXTANT.” 

| Furs are generally divided into four 

For Fall Sowing. 
A. H. STRONG, 

classes. Early fall caught are classed as 2d, 
Rochester Theological Seminary, 

3d, and 4th, Summer caught have no fur, a 

and are considered worthless, Most furs THE SERVI CE OF 5 ON G 

OW IS. THE TIME TO SOW |: ; Ear 
Wheat to insure a good crop. It isas 15 without doubt, the best Hy mn 

caught south of 3235 deg. are pnly worth 

sure a crop in Alabama as corn or cotton if $ and Tune Book Published, 

from one-h two-thirds as muth as those: 
caught further north. Good and well furred 

Own early on well prepared soil. We have It eas prepared by Dis) Caldwell and Gor- 

don, having the assistance of fifteen to'twen- 

and well stretched bring best prices always. 
Present quotations will continue Anti] after 

ty of our leading Bapti it Clergymen, 

A ET is strictly a Bapiist Book 

December. . 

pared by Baptists only. : 

IT is just what all the churches want. 

IT has the best collection of Hymns anit 

‘Tunes. ; 

1 Z 1 has co miu ste bre, and far ger, 
than any other. : 

41 il 

calling J. B. Appleton ia the Chats 

1420 Chestuut Streét, Philadelphia, 

9 Murray Street, Naw York; 

4 Beacon ftrect, Bostor 

L—¥1 Rantlolph £it 

FRO0 Nori Sixth Bis 

NEW for AGENTS! 
925 0% OW PRIGED and FAST SELLING 
DUBOOKS OF AL 1, KINDS are fully rep. 

resented in our ney € RAND «Oo ME NATION 
PROSPER CTUS BOOK, 2 YW SN ple Pt ages, Hind. 
ings, ia try tion y gt, "A { varicty and sare 
uccess for Canvak «Al ; EM 
PLOYMENT, addre for SEE 

STANDARD PUB. Lo 
Sv Lot Ma 

a 4 a —" 

IMPORTANT, 
Sunday-gchools lobking for the best Scholar's 

and Teachers Helps on the; Internati isl La i] 

= oN yeeg ane 
should mat fail to exhuaive ‘the: HU Ve 
SOHOOL PAPERS and LESSON cots 
published A the American baptist Publication 
slot, ordering Slevwiiera, “ 

Wolter fa 3 
Fe ; B. GRIFFITH, & Searetary ss, - 

IT 1s pustthe right size. 4 1420 Chestout Street, Tails, 

17 is better bound than any other. 9 Murray Stroot, Now York 
f 4 Beacon | Rireot, Bos 

Editions are now ready with EX TIRELY nl Ror hh {xtir 
NEW AND EXTRA STRONG STYLES oF BIND- imps 
ING. ALL the Hymn and Tune Editions in 
Harr Morocco with DOUBLE SEWING, 
and the book firmly. attached jo He leather 
back. Special Edition for Choirs, with 
RAISED 'Banps ann TURgeEY Morocco 

Backs; THEY caN BE TURNED INSIDE GUT 
Axi DOU BLED INTO ANY SHAPE. ¥ 
Specimen Pages Rent Free on $pplication. 

Now 1s the time to supply your Church 
with the BEST and CHEAPEST HYMN | 
AND TUNE BOOK PUBLISHE D. 

. SHELDON ‘& COMPANY, 
8 Murray St., New York. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
new paper, for the colored people, | were- most. impressively exhibited, a 

and appointing Bro. Adolphus Dick- | will be dstablished there soon, ‘making good woman passed away. It would 

son clerk. ~ Adjourned till Sabbath | three papers recently established in|... mon place remark, but nev- 

Huntsville in the interest of the col- P Ls : 
‘ertheless a true one, to say that she morning. 0 

te o'clock a, m, Preaching by the ged ace ; will be missed. by her family and 

candidate. After - a. short intermis- | Also: We have been informed that ||." - A : 

sioif the presbytery proceeded as fol- the ladies of Evergreen are talking friends, and it would be equally true, 

presoy the chitrch and of petitioning the Legislature to pass if not so common, to say that the 

gs: Examination of the church and | , 1, prohibit the sale of intoxi~ | church. and the Missionary Society, 

candidate on qualifications, Chris- | cating liquors within the corporate | of which she was a devoted and effi- 

tian experience and call to the minis- | limits of this place. sient = ember. will ficd it ‘difficult fo 

try, by the Mpderator; on doctrine | The Woodstock Iron Company con-’ supply her place. She loved the Lord 

and practice, by Eld. Pinkerton; all | template havinga railroad surveyed | oo oh her heart, and with an carn- 

f which being satisfactory, the pres: during the winter from Anniston to 

: w i id hb Ba tn Bit ibe I res. | the coal beds in St. Clair county. _estness and a prudence not often Ex 

ytery. \ad an Pl d The road will intersect Coosa river celled she served him—not only in 

ence of a large and ‘deeply intereste her own exemplary walk but also in ac- 

tivity in the advancement of hiscause; 

And of coursershe enjoyed the relig: 

uly 5 about the mouth of Broken Arrow 

_congregation. Ordaining ‘prayer .by 

ion which she professed. She loved 

creek. 

Eld. Moon, after which asolemn and 

to talk about the church, its interests, 

  

  

  

Pres’t   
hing 

novao-Gm, 

  

Selected Early Red Wheal.. 

Fall Sow Qals 
Never make a total failure, and are much J 

heavier than Spring Oats. If sown in this] 

BE they escape t gearly freezes. We have 

o, 30 
0,30 
0.5 
0.15 

. 0.10 
0.05 

and fire- 

Ziuskaloos sa, 

Muskrat... : a ‘ The receipts of cotton at this port, 

impressive charge was delived by Dr. 
Muskrat 

for the week ending the 1 3th foot up 

Jones in presenting the Bible. The | 5,926 bales against 4,351 bales during 

hand of welcome was the extended same week in 1878, and making the 

Dy the a : ales against 42,028 bales to | 

=| whole church amid good feeling [55:33 . last i 3 

Bio. Hanna came to us a few r Dr. A. C. Crymes, shot and killed 

ago from the Methodists, was bap} pis prother Geo. P. Crymes, at Bates- 

tized by the writer, ordained a dea- | ville, on Tuesday night of last week. 

con the same year, and now goes Thinking it was some one endeavor- 

forth to preach the Gospel under the | ing to break into his house he called 

ion of a Dart of th “x of him several: times and receiving no 

sanction 01.3 part _ the ministry Of | ower shot and killed*him. + 

three associations. May he long live 

toherald the glad tidings of salva- | ¢ 0 J De ot ae 
tion to a : guilty world, a work for 

4 man & Bynum, while Mr. Freeman 

which hefseems to be eminently qual- | had stepped out, one day last week. 

ifled. At the same time and place The boy was captured at Stevenson, | 

Brethren John Livingston and Henry; and is now in jail. About $18 was 

Roberts’ were ordained deacons. * 
1 recovered. — Scottsboro Citiz

en: 

vention. One of our 
etn Baptist Con e } ]. B. ; M i The Scottsboro Citizen says: Mr. 

SE Dr. Wharton, was se- ders, commonly known 

 ablest agents, Dr, h ! “+. He ADOLPHUS DICKSON, Clerk. William Sanders, y 

lected to secure such suppo sl 

  
L thifik it my duty to warn the 

~abrethren of: the dampens         CO Sota 2 

hers, and neither grief, nor death it- from the 

self. could take them from her. She 

was the preacher's friend—she was |' 
my friend; and although there are 

warm hearts still to greet my in the 

grief stricken home, yet when I go 

again she will not be there to meef is entirely wor a 

me, as she has so often done in the “all he Promises, I 

past, with an unaffected cordiality : : : 

that plainly said, “Welcome.” Calm- ; ; 

ly, and with intelligent confidence, 
she met death and the grave, because | 
she leaned on Jesus, and now 

‘“The storm that wrecks the win 
No more disturbs her sweet re 
Than summer evening's latest sigh, 

That shuts the rose.” 

of Eudinig) 

San attendance has been annually /i 

> creasing since our removal to Yoni 

"ville, and-the number this year is as 

great as at any previous session, our 

| means of annual support are so ut- 

terly . insufficient - that unless the 

brethren aid in “this, direction, this 

must be our last session for some 

years to confe; until, indeed, we can 

get enough - endowment raised, col- 

lected, and funded, to produce a suffi- 

cient income for its support. This 

fact was stated last May at the South- 

nd an be tier papers 
add 

1] EF HY OF a E 

I you wait until Tatlin the season if 
We 

now. 
will afford you no winter pasturage. 
have fresh Southern grown. 

RYE and BARLEY. 
We also keep a supply of such GRASS 

SEED as are usually sown in this climate.’ 
We have 

Blue Grass, 

* Red Top, 
- Orchard Grass, 

: Red Clover. 
Send your orders and we will give you the 

lowest prices. 

tT shall 
“Minis? 

tere Letter. I hope # 
trade { ape the 

essee, | 
TRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, Lee , Ala, 

  

y sky 

A. K ANCE, ir, 
Novem 

as “Whacker,” was found dead in 

his bed at the residence of Robert 
  

hey 
| ¥ Our latest improved sawing machine city. 

ff a 2foot log In 2 minutes. A. $i00 

£ sufficient. amount to give the needed 

: circulars begging such bonds, and 

and I have both done what we could. 

We have attempted not only annual 

~ collections from each church, but also 

© to get bonds for five years to come of 

“annual ificome for that time. - Our 

efforts in this ‘direction have mct 

with ouly limited success. I gent’ out 

out blanks to about two thou- | 

Mr, Spurgeon is said thus ‘to ad- 

dress every person seeking admission 

to membership in his church: “Well, 

‘if yo are received what individual 

‘carry on for the Lord?" Asa ‘result 

he now has enrolled in his parish reg: 
ister 5,756 communicants who repre- 

"under his leadership. He saves his 

work are you going to take up and 

sent ‘just somany willing workers 

Estes near this place, Wednesday 
morning. He was a very old man; 

aged about 70 years and 1s supposed 
to have ied of apoplexy. 

Also: Our little town was thrown 
into quite an excitement early this 
morning by the intelligence of the 
mysterious death of Sam Mootsey 
{col.) who was found dead in a well 
at the steam mill of Mr. Wm. T. Rut- 
ledge. A yroner” s jury decided that 
he came to/his death by falling in the 

jos. Nezvous PEOPLE “hould avoid the 
temporary relief of tea and coffee. 
A cup of pure Cocoa will be found 
nutritive as well as sedative. Insi 
upon your grocer’ s furnishing Walter 
Baker ¥ Co.’s preparation. ye 

rod?” asked a fond mother, whose children 
were makis life in a seaside hotel unendur- 
able. * , Yes; in common cases,” said 
he, “but in emergencis 1 prefer 4 revolves 

DURHAM. 

Prof do you advocate the use of the 2 

still room for a “limited num. 

on received at any time 

Bp eo eir daughte tot is col- 
: se dungltent to this and 

interest, as we 

bs CHEAPEST Bl BIBLES i Baten 

as mental = 

) ve the constan care of the 

JOS. HARDIE & C 0., 
per St., Selma, Ala. 

For the hadsomes wd 

PSL" SASH PREMUHS 

CHEAP SEWING FE 
‘A FIRST CLASS. SEWING MA- 

  

AGENTS WANTED FORMS 
is BY FAR the best Business and Social Guide 

GUIDE to SUCCESS, 
WITH 

BU s} N ESS 

SOCIETY 
and Hand: Book ever published. ' Much the latest, 

“It tells both sexes completely How to do Every 
thing in the best way, How to/be Your Own Law. 
ver, Howto do Business Corrgetly and Soccessfiul. 
ly, How to Act in Society and in evervipart of life, 
and contyins a gold mine of varied information in: 
dispensable to to all. classes for constant reference. — 
AGEN NTED for all or spare time. To 
know why oa book of ReArfvalue and attractions 
sells better than Shy other, SOP for terms to 

- SCA MELL & CO., 

'RESENT will be given to two men whi 
an saw as much in the old wny, as one man’ 

.{ an with this machine, Circulars se 
N. Gries, 741 W. Lake St., CHic : 
CAUTION» We are stipping all infrinkements 

upon our Pu iténts, and have sued W. W. Bostwick 
and Farmér's Manufacturing Co, for making ma. 

ike ours. We have giso sued W. H. Clark, 
City, Ind, for wk ng and: Bet sling sdid ma. 

AE READ THIS! 
  

We will pay Agents a Salary o 
month and expenses, or allow aiwge —— 

mission, to sell our new and wonderful inventions, 
WE MEAN WHAT WESAY. Sample Free. Ad       persons. =] have not had over 

sponse I ise implored 
own strength by doing nothing that 
his parishioners can do equally well. 

7 

and BLACKWELL'S FRAGRANT 
BuLi, SMoxkiNG Tosacco, family. well while having a fit. sides es President, 

5 
A 

¥ 

% 
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| chine for sale at a bargain, Apply at | 
= THE OFFICH. novao-6m, n st. Louis; Mo.         dress SHERMAN & (0x Minuet Mick, 

+  



\ in mischief the whole day long, and | versing, 

    

VEMB 1 
ER 7, 1879. 

  

  

    

THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
  

af I had known in the morning 

¥ How weavily all the day 
The words unkind 
‘Would trouble my mind, 

I said when I went away, 

I had been more careful, darling, 
Nor given you heedless pain; 

Bat we vex “our own’ 

-. With'look and tone 
We may never take back agaih, 

For though in the quiet evening 

I may give you the kiss of peace, 

"Yet it might be 
That never for me 

-. The pain at the heart should cease! 

How many. go forth in the moming 

"That never coffie home at night? 
And hearts have been broken, 
By harsh words. spoken, 

That sorrow ne'er can set right. 

We have careful thought for the stranger, 

And smiles. for the sometime guest, 

But oft for “‘our own” 

The bitter tone, 

Though we Igve ‘‘our own” the best. 
Ah! lips, with cugse impatient! 
"Ah! brow, with that look of scorn! 

*Twere a cruel fate, 
Were the night too late - 

To: undo the work of the morn. 

A $ jn] ustralian Star. 

BE 
“Mother,” said: Alice, looking up 

from her Geometry, “do you Believe 
in total depravity?” 

- “I have -sometimes been’ tempted 
to, my dear. Why do you ask?” 
“Because there is a girl in our} 

school who is either totally depraved, 
or possessed with seven devils. The 
girls all consider her a disgrace to 
the school, and she “does behave just 
shamefully! Her name is Gert Perry, 
and nobody seems to know who she 

is, or where she came from. She is 

| the teachers have threatened several 
‘times te expel her. ‘I wish they had, 
'long ago. Why! mother, she told 
“the most dreadful lies last term, and 

“+ “when she was found out and punish- 
| ed, it didn’t make the Teast impression 

on Ler. 1 believe she is, rapable of 
anything'that’s mean, and /if she pos- 

. sesses-a single good quality, I would 

= 

5 

like to have it pointed out to me.’ 
/““Has she a mother living, Alice?"’ 
“Yes, they say her: mother is sick 

. out West. E should ‘think her chief | 
mission would be, to come home and 
take care of her daughter.” 

“Poor girl! That is probably the 
one thing she needs, a mother’s. care. 
Have any of you girls made friends 
with her, or tried to set her’ a ‘good 
example?” . 
: “No. There won't one of us go 
near her. Why, our school has the 
best deportment . of any in the city, 

, and ,if she’s mean enough to come 
“hee and spoil the standard, | don't 
intend to encofirage her actions by 
making friends with her.” 

“You: think that is the best way, 
do you, Alice?” 

“Well, whether it is the best way or 
not, I am nol’ going to take up the 

~ cudgel in her defence; against all the: 
school. 1think the best way to treat 
her is with silent contempt. It just 
makes my head ache to see talents 

~— wasted as hers are. Why, mother, 
she is really very smart and bright, 
and might have a good. scholarship 
if she wanted to. But the only time 
she studies, if she studies at all, is in 
the ‘last half of recess, or during 
prayer-tithe. She has been unusually 
quiet this term, thaugh, ‘since Janua- 
ry, and the: tedchers say they hope for 
an improvement, but I think more 
likely she is concocting some fresh 
mischief. 

lice said no mote, and the sub- 
ject was not mentioned again until a 
few days after, when she returned 
§fom school, with an excited flush on 

“her face, and throwing her books im- 
petuously upon the fable; exclaimed, 
“Well, ‘mother if you don’ tagree with 

“me, now, that Gert Perry is the mean- 
est girl that ever lived; I'm: very 
much mistaken,” and she burst into a 
flood of tears. 
“What has happened now?” 

Jer: ‘mother, tenderly 
long Hght hair. 

*Alice. 
all a 
Hy ell, I never shall forgive her ‘as 

long as 1 live,” she sobbed. ' “Why, 
a gentleman came into school this 
morning, and ‘offered a prize to the 
one who could write the best French 
exercise, and I took! ‘great pains with 
mine -and finished, it before recess. 
But when the bell rang, and Mr. 
Brown called for' the papers, [ff 

. ¢ouldn’t find mine atiywhere, and I'm 
just as sure” that Gert Perry stole it, 
as { want to be! I saw her copying 
something from a sheet of foolscap 
apgr all recess time, but I didn't 

think of its being my exercise, for I 
ever believed she would be quite as 
ean as that. Well, her exercise 
Perfect, and she got the prize 

st as soon as school was dong, 
] hed her, History, the book=he 

‘Was ‘writing in, from the desk, and if 
1 find _mty French exercisein iy, I 

. asked 
stroking the 

“Tell me all about 
It may not be so bad after 

: _ ‘shall take it right down to Mr. . Bre 

lap, and 0 

iia in, and leafn the A B.C’s of right S “90 . 

as I live. ig 

and tell him all about it." © 
Alice jumped up from her mother’ s| 

ned the history that lay 
upon the table, drew out the foolscap 
paper, exclaiming, “look, mother! 
+The very sheet 1. wrote on!” With 
‘flashing eyes. and an angry lump in 
her throat, Alice unfolded the paper 
and read: 

a Jan. 1, 1879. 
“Resolv ed: r. To begin ‘my life 

wrong. 
2. To educate myself, control my: 

“self, and behave myself during the 
next year... © | 

‘3. Neversto tell another lie as long 

4. Not to hate the girls for snub- 
bing me and calling me names. 

‘5. To be number 1 in the Freneh 
ass if I die for it. 

~6."To do. to others as 1 would 
have them do to me. £ 

‘Dear Mother: You ssked. for a 
copy of my resoliitions, and so I send 
‘them’ on to you. I haven't kept 
them very well so far: It is harder 

 dwork than I thought uld be to 
turn overa new leaf. - 1f you've been } 

ked once’in your life, peo ople make 
eir minds: that there's no good i in 

id if you. try to reform they'll: 

| hate me, and I haven't a friend in 

1 Mother. 

child of a happy family, surrounded 

L by friends on every hand, who takes 

1 it upon herself to judge the actions of 

| Then, if she will let me, I shall copy 

~ | them with her. 
i of it before, mother? 

{it was. the Pharisee who pitied the 

If. anything: 

8 ‘to blame, and if I deny it alw. 
y believes me. All, the girls noo 

the world. If it ‘wasn’t for you I 

should have given up frying, long 
ago. I don't see why we can’t be 
together. 1 don't care for anybody 

in the world but you.. Good night, 

Don’t get discouraged praying for 
your wayward :  GERTY,” 

Alice buried her face in her moth- 
er’s lap, crimson with shame and re- 
morse. 

“Which of these, Alice,”’ said her 

mother, “is the best ‘example of ‘total 

depravity? The girl who, without 

friends, and separated from her moth- 

er, is striving, with everything against 

her, to lead a better life, or the only 

her neighbor, and, suspecting: her 

without sufficient reason, steals away 

her book, and reads her. private let- 
ters to her mother?’ 

Alice raised her head and answer 
ed with tears in her eyes, “Mother, 1 
shall take this letter right back to 
Gerty, and tell her all about it’ 

resolutions myself, and keep 
Why didn't I think 

I forgot that 

the 

total depravity of the publican.” 
—Congregationalist.. 

A Rich Man On Te 

side,” is told of :Jacob Ridgway, a 
wealthy citizen of Philadelphia who 
died many years ago, leaving 4 for- 
tune of five or six million dollars. 

“Mr. Ridgway,” says a young man 
with ‘whom the millionaire was con- 

“you are more to be envied 
than any gentleman I know.” 

“Why 50?” responded Mr. Ridgway. 
“I am not’ aware of any cause for 
which 1 should be” particularly en” 
vied.” 

“What, sit 
i” exclaimed the young 

man,s in astonishment. “W hy, are 
you not a millionaire? Think of the 
thousands your income brings you 
every month!” 

“Well, what of that?” replied Mr: 
Ridgway. All I get out of it is my! 

more than one man’s allowance, or 
wear more  thah one suit at a time. 
Pray, can't you do as much?” 

“Ah, but,” said the youth, “think 
of the hundreds .of fine hduses you 
own, and the rental they bring you?" 

“What better off am 1 for that?” 
replied the rich man. “I can only 
live in one house at a time; as for 
the money I receive for rent, why, 
I can’t eat it or wear it; I can only" 
use it to buy other houses for other 
people to’ live i in; they are the benefi- 
ciaries, not 1." 

“But you can buy splendid fugni- 
ture, and costly pictures, and fine car- 
riages and horses—in fact, anything 
you desire,” . 

“And after I have bought them,”! 
responded Mr.. Ridgway, “what then? 

I can only look at the furniture and 
pictures, and the poorest man who is 
not blind can do the same. I can 
ride no easier in a fine carriage than | 
you can in an omnibus for five cents, 
without the trouble of attending to 
drivers, foofmen and hostlers; and as 
to anything I ‘desire,’ I can tell you, . 
young man, that the less we desire in 
this world: the happier we shall be. 
All my wealth cannot buy me a sin- 
gle day more of life—cannot buy 
back my youth—cannot purchase 
‘exemption: from sickness and pain— 
cannot procure me power to keep afar 

off the hour of death; and then, what 
will all avail when, in a few short 
years at most, I lie down in the grave 
and leave it all forever? Young man, 
you have no cause to envy me. ». Sel. 
Ee x 

Continue in Prayer. 

A “tree does ‘not always drop its 
fruit at the first shake you give it. 
Shake~ it again, man; give it another 
shake! And sometimes, when the 
tree is loaded, and is pretty firm in 
the earth, you have to shake it to and 
fro, and at last you ‘plant your feet, 
and get a hold of it, and shake it 
with “might and main, till you strain 

fruit down. And that: is the way to 
pray. Shake the tree. of life until 
the mercy drops into your lap. Christ 
loves for men to beg hard. You 
eanhot be too importunate. That 
/which might be disagreeable to your 
Hellow-creatures when you beg of 
them, will be agreeable to Christ. 
‘Oh! get ye to your chambers; get ye 
to your chambers, ye that have not 
found Christ! To your bed-sides, to 
your” little closets, and “seek the 
Lard while he may be found; call ye 

n him while he is near!” May 
the Spirit of God constrain you to 
pray. May he constrain you to con- 
tinue in prayer. Jesus must hear 
you. The-gate of heaven is open to |   
Thou hast heard my voice and my 

supplication; thou hast inclined thine 
ear unto ‘me; therefore will I call 
upon thee as long. as 1 live. —C. AH. 
Spurgeon, 

The Heads of the Household, 

: Ah €an too much honor: be paid, 
too much love be given to the 
mother? Her part it is, indeed, to 
bear. How patient was she with our 
wayward youth; over-indulgent, the 
sterner _ parent tells her; but, within 
limits, the very faults: of gentleness 
are beautiful. She bears the testy 
and rebellious? moods; like the willow 
free— "1: 

“If the ru t blasts assail her, 
{te ride drroops awhile; 

But when showers and breezes hail her, 
Wears again her willing smile. 

But the father ‘must have agknowl- 
edgment, ‘contrition—very’, rightly; 
only it is sweet to see how ready the 
mother is ever to give much, and to 

| accept, thankfully to cept, little. 
Nevertheless, her influence is prodi- 
gious. "She may seem to’ be pushed 
aside, for a while, at times, but she 
is ever the one sought in time of 
trouble; the women that follow Jesus | what 

The following ste stoty, says the Way-1 

every muscle and sinew to get the } 

this likeness th him, Sh paves the 
way for dreaded req 
tions to the father, bearing, alas! 100 | 
often the brunt of his vexation or 
testiness; and willing to bear it, that 
the storm may come broken and less 
severe upon the children. From the 
first, she is pre-eminently unselfish! 
While the tired father frets at his 
night's rest broken, she will sit up 
far hours rocking | the crying babe, and 
never for a moment losing patience. 
She is all compassion, all allowance, 
for its misdemeanors: and the inhar- 
monious and ceaseless wail that brings 
wrath upon it from others, does but 
bid her press it closer to her warm 
maternal heart. Then the girls, al- 
though they cling to her, yet will take 
Aiberties, and give such a SWErs, as 
they dare not bestow upon the father. 
And she bears with the rudeness and 
roughness of the boys, tomplaining, 
indeed, that -they “get béyond her;” 
still ever their warm sympathizer in 
their manifold sorrows, joys, friend- 
ships, loves, enterprises, scrapes, ever 
their comforter in their : ‘hurts, and 
griefs, and disgraces. 

. How sternly ought the father to 
visit any disrespect to the mother! 
How strictly ought he to uphold her 
authority! With what 
‘he himself to treat her,” 
quick-eyed children! 

{ sometimes set aside with a pish or 
pshaw? Is the boy never allowed to. 
come to one parent for a reversal of’ 
the sentence ofsthe other? Is the 
very idea 0’ such a thing one of which 
the child would never dream? These 
questions are well oe ourselves 
at times,— Selected. 

The Flaw in the ‘Boiler, 

: The late Mr, W,, 
ing business men of € incinnatti, was 
strongly opposed to the use of intoxi- 
cating liquor as a bewerage, and in 
his gentle, quaint way, preached many 
an effective temperanc® sermon. 

He received be day a visit from 
Judge C., of St. Louis, who then held 
the first place smong the learned ju- 
rists of the West, and} who was be- 
sides a brilliant man of the world 
kind-hearted, brave and loyal in hid 

{ friendship. : 
Mr. W. showed © him over his 

victuals and clothes, and T can’t eat fFfaanufactory, and his admiration was 
especially excited by the intricate 
machinery, much of which was of 
brass, finely polished,—a work of art 
aswell as of use. 

That evening the friends dined to- 
geher, at Mr, W's. hotel. Judge C. 
drank to excess. Observing his 
friend's grave, keen’ eyes upon him, 
he said gayly,— 

“You do not take brandy, wp 
gt “No. i 

“Nor wine?" 
“No.” 

“I do. Too much, probably. But 
I began thirty years ago. I drank as 
a boy at my father’s table. I drank 
as a young man, and I drink as an 
old one. It isa trifling fault, if you 
choose to call it a fault, and will hurt 
nobody but myself. If it has not 
hurt me in thirty years, I have no 
cause for fear.” 

Mr. W. bowed gravely, but made 
no reply. 
When dinner was over, he said, 

hour after you left. 
up with me?” 

They reached the mills. in a few 
‘minutes. One side of the wall had 
fallen in. The exquisite, costly 
machinery was a hopeless wreck. Two 
or three workmen had been crushed 
in the ruin, and laborers, were dig: 
ging to find the bodies. 

“Horrible!” cried C. “That ma= 
chinery was so fine and massive, I 
thought it would last an age.” 

“Yes,” said W., slowly, “Dut there 
was a flaw in if. A very slight flaw, 
which the workmen thought of no 
importance. I have used it many 
years in safety. But the flaw was 
there, and has dong. its work at last.” 

Judge C’s. face lost its color. He 
was silent a moment, and then turn- 
ang, caught Mr. W’s. hand. 

“I understand you, old friend,” he 
said, “I will remember.” 

How "long he remembered; we do 
not know. A habit of thirty years 
i§ not casily broken. Selected. 

Be Honest, 

Will you walk 

1 tell you, bretiven. be honest in 
your dealings; take no advantage, 
even of a child. : Be conscientious 
inyour bargains, Have a single eye 
and a single heart. Seek not to be 
shrewd. , Be not ashamed to be called 
simple. And let me tell you a secret, | 
which ought not ta be a secret, see~ 
ing it is written in the Scriptures, that 
your whole body will then be full of 
light, and this in every kind. You 
will actually see further, and see 
clearer, than shrewd and cunning   men; ‘and you will be less ded 5 to. 

the sturdy knocker that will not take px 

never a firm man; but an honest man 
His; a double- minded man is always 
unstable; a man of faith is firm as a 
rock, I tell you there is a sacred 
connection between honesty and 
faith; honesty is faith ‘applied to 

worldly things, and faith is honesty 
quickened by the Spirit to the use of 
heavenly things. — Edward Loving. 

ee AN 

A cofrespondent, writing fo he) 
Glasgow Herald on “the way in-which 
work from women is paid by some 
firms in Glasgow,” says: “A shirt 
contains about sixty yards of machine 
stitching and thirty yards of basting, 
and for this work 134d. is paid. A 
lady in this city worked for a week 
for 6d., working on an Average five 
hours a day.” 

—— em 

A late i issue of the Whitehall Times 
contains a portrait of a New York 

ens to call around and mash the ed. | 
itor of the Times. Some men can’t 
appreciate a kindness. The Times’ | 
portrait shows the par aphist with 
about two pounds of “his “cheek” 
gouged out, out, and we su     7 school . now, I am s0 closely won, surely, as their meed, 

goakes him. mid, “+N 
Herald. Woristown 

or revela- | 

ct ought | 
before the], 

Is this enough | 
attended to? or is it not her dictum | J 

rest, 

one “of the lead—| 

“We had an accident in our mills an 

the essentials which I shall 
yet, with the mass ¢ 

  

A correspondent in the C 
Commercial says that he h 
the corn fields excellent 
sheep. After the corni 
sheep may have a ‘week’ 
with great advantage. 
grass along the fence 
weeds that will give variety, 
never had lambs do bett 
the corn fields in the fa 
them out every night, 
they do not-break down 
have any place for ren 
they injure the corn. T 
ily spent, and the field, 
flock, looks the - bett 
there. 

After the corn has ear 
+{tnrned the whole flock int 

and been well pleased wi 
tice. The sheep eat m 
seeds and very little 
Should an ear be pulled 
very rare, every grain on 
be picked off and eaten 
‘We have large shi 
trouble in the 7 act 
them into the com 

to the cornBeids will gi 1 
Then the sheep can 

gains of the pasture before the severe 
frosts injure the grass. After these 
frosts the sheep may find & fresh 
change in the corn fields. Shedp need 
frequent changes of range, ‘and we 
who have no woods or waste lands on 
our farms can make a profitable 
change to the carn fields. 

Crushed Grain rain for Horses. 

Oats are “tustly ad advocated: as the 
grain above all others adapted to 
horses, and it is true, that for young 
horses, and those used on the road, 
there is probably nothing equal to 
oats, but they ought to be crushed or 
bruised and not ground.. In fact, I 
think= all grains are better fed in this 
way, and it seems strange that there | 
are no good American oat crushers 
They seem to me simple affairs—as I 
have seen them in English stables. 
A wheel of perhaps 18 inches in di 
ameter, made strong and having a. 
perfectly flat periphery of steel, I pre- 
sume like & steel tire, having a face. 
about three inches, wide, is turned so | 
as to bear evenly against a smaller 
one of say eight inches or less in di | 
ameter, having, 3 similar face. Thes, 

| two wheels are geared to turn fogerty 
er, and the oats are slowly fed in b 
a hopper. Good oats, when ptushed, 
are nearly round and as big as a sil: . 
ver three cent piece, and the husks 

'| are quite inconspicuous; poor ones | 
shaw more husk than grain, and ré 
tain more nearly the form of the. unl 
crushed oat. 
equally well with oats, althdugh hard: | 
er; and corn, when too green ‘to 
grind, might well be thus treated. 
grain be swallowed whole if is 
easily digested, but if 
broken even, it is likely-t¢ 
meal, that is. the corn usual iC 
for feeding in the Eastern towns, 
simple because it can be cheaply pro- 
duced, is better than whole corn, be- 
cause it is broken and some portions 
of it tolerably fine, but all t e flinty 
part is in{large; Solid pieces, which. do 
not adhere to cut hay, do not soak 
quickly, and are slow of digestion. 
When new corn is crushed, although 
it is not comminuted into meal, its 

| integrity is destroyed and is easily 
dggested, because 1t readily absorbs 
water or the juices of the stomach. - — 
Ex. 

et ein 

Bee Notes for November, ’ 

C, ROOT, MOHAWK, N, ¥. 

WINTERING BEES, 
Numerous inquiries are made as to 

the cause of the great loss of bees 
| during last winter, and instructions 
are asked for, which will prevent a 
similar loss during the coming winter. 
There is probably no subject of great- | 
er‘interest than this, to both the nov- 
ice and ‘the experienced bee-keeper. 
Many who have had experience can 
succeed in wintering their bees com-. 
paratively well, yet I may safely say’ 
that none. have, as yet, reached uni- 
form success. Wiiy, when a number 
of colonies, in apparently the same 
condition, are put into wi ter: quar- 
ters, a certain portion of thei should 
winter perfectly, while anot OT | 
tion wastes away, and the stock¥ 
come almost if not entirely worth 
is a question which yet puazles the 
wisest? . . . In answer to the Ar 
tion, as to the cause of 
past, I would say that it was 
due to a failure to ol   

paragrphift, ‘and the original threat- | 

prefer a dry, dark, 9 

suppose this is |   

been very Pine i 
quence, brood rearing 
Ned at agmuch earlier date 
ence one of the essenti 

ful wintering is, to a la 
lacking. It is important 
large number of young 
the season, and each 

{ PROPER FOOD FOR WIN} 
Twenty to twenty-five 1b 

sealed honey or sugar 
next essential: ‘This am 
not be guessed at, but 
certained for each hi 
Weighing, 
PROPER PLACE 10'y 

© Whilesit may be 
wartner localities, 10 
their summer stands, 
only indoor winter] 
latitudes. Many 
arranged, abo 

cellar. If the cellar is | 
dry, Dlage a stove 
fire until phe 

Barley may be crushed? 

af | 

| by the 
| contriv 

; fellow on the other si e the aisle is 
just returning from 
‘the yo 

  
TIME TO TAKE IN ‘Bites, 

This is a point of much more im- 
. | portance than usually supposed. The |. 

| exact date cannot "be given, as the | 
length of the seasons varies. With 
us, the time is usually from the 1oth 

| to the last of the present month, T hey 
should not be neglected - until snow 

  
they should be placed in the 1 om as 

They should be handled with care, 80 
that the bees will be as little disturb- 
ed as may be. 

fine the bees to the hive, after placing 
| them in the cellar. It would be far 
better to raise the hive half inch from 
the bottom board, thus giving an 
opening on all sides, This would 
afford better ventilation, and also 
lessen the liability of the dead bees 
falling down and closing the entrance 
if that be small. After the bees are 
properly arranged, the room should 
be left dark and ap free from noise as 
may be.—Am, Agricutturist. 

{The Absorptive Power of the Sol. 
. The capacity of the soil to absorb 
moisture and nutritive gases from the 
mosphere is one of its most. valua- 

properties. hose 
DIANT 100 W 

; atmosphere, are her up by the 
growing crop not only through its 
leaves, but through the roots; and it 
is apparent therefore, that 
things heing equal, that soil is best 
which possesses in the largest meas 
ure, the capacity to absorb the at- 
mosphere. In seasons of drouth, this 
property of the foil is .of great value 
in supplying moisture to the growing 
crop, by absorption ‘from the atmos- 
phere, which, during the ni ht espe- 
cially, is heavily charged Wo vapor 
of water. It is, therefore, a question 
of great practical importance to the 
farmer, how he may increases this ab-| 
sorptive capacity of the soil, 

It is well known that soil possesses 
this property in different degrees. 
For example, 
large amount of vegetable matter have 
it in much greater degree than those 
which contain very little; glay soils 
mucn more than sandy soils; friable 
soils much more than very hard soils, 
Whatever, therefore, tends to increase 
thése fav orable conditiong in the soil, 
will increase its absorbent capacity; 
that is to say, by the addition of veg- 
étable matter or - clay to the soil, or 
by thoroughly pulverizing its surface, 
we promote its property of absorbing 
| moisture and nutritious gases from 
‘the atmosphere. In the light of this 
truth, the farmer will understand that 
by adding vegetable manures, orturn- 
ing under green crops, he "not only 
‘enriches the soil by, addition of plant 

1 food, but he increases its capacity to 
absorb moisture from the atmosphere 
and that he aecomplishes the same 
thing by the frequent use of the plow, 
whereby he keeps the surface 'thor- 

Journal. 

HUMOR. 
  

  

-Boston Post says that no Chi- 
] cago man was ever rebbed of his rep- 

utation. It might haye done him a 
great deal of good if he had been. - er 
N.Y. Advertiser. a 

Peaches are still quoted in ther mar- 
ket reports of the Pittsburgh Tele- 
graph. We like to see a newspapér 
gradually ease off on these things and 
let the public down géntly. —Exi. 

A Boston woman cut her dress from 
a pattern in magazine dated ‘1873 be- 
fore she discovered that it wasn’t 

her over that long, lonely night. = 
LF ree Press. 

: A Massachusetts. paper, comment- 
ing on the fact that.d farmer nearly 
lost his life by sinking in a quagmire, 
adds: “Men who do not subscribg for a 
‘newspaper must expéct to be sucked 
in every now and then." 

A country correspondent sends us 
the following soul-harrowing cqnun- 
drum: Why do pigs. thrive Better on 
sour milk than they do on sweet? 

And the answer is—because they get 
more of it. — Lockpart Union. 

A Jersey man was once thrown one 
hundred and fifty feet by am express 
train, when. he picked himself up, 
looked around for his hat and re- 

| mark®d: “Well, if I don’t find: that 
hat I'll make the company pay for it.’ 
Free Press. Ls 

Be patient. Wait. Don't fret over 
last summer's ice bill. Scientists tell 
us that in 17,600,000 years ice 'six- 
téen feet thick will entirely envelop 
this planet, and then the ice man’s 

‘urday Night. 

A Milwaukee girl’ Suffering from 
lockjaw, was left alone with a mouse   open her mouth wide 
enough to Bice a yell that made the 

: ety in the china closet ral 

give a candidate on: the opposite side 
© particular fits, he gensrally begins the 

| article thus: “personally we entertain 
‘sentiments of the highest regard for 

n=! the gentleman who is a candidate on | 
» | the opposition ticket | for —, but—" 

[Cincinnati Saturday Night. 

_ Occasionally you will meet a young 
man who getson the 

he will say “Omaha!” !in the tone of 
a brakeman calling a station, /and | 

| then look up and down the car ta'ob-, 
| serve the amazement jand we of the { : 
other passengers, and you will notice}* 

bet | g that he looks a little di appoint 
cause they don't take . off their hats. 
and ask to shake hands with him and 
want to know where he comes from 
and all about him. But by and by, 
when ‘he learns from tasual remarks 
dropped carelessly now and 5 en, 
‘that the man behind. him is to 
San | rancisco, ‘and the one in 1 ont 

of him is going to Japa , and the old 

St. Petersburg, 
ung man drops   

bi a 

falls, as the hives will be Ww) t, and. 

free from moisture as is | ‘possible. 

Never make the mis- | 
take of closing the entran :¢ to con- 

other 

soils which contaiff a. 

oughly pulverized, —dAlabama form 

1879, and it took three doctors to tide: 

extortions will end. — {Cincinnati Sat-{ 

Fon physician, and she | 

train some where | i 
{in Ohio, and when sqme fellow, pas- 

| senger asks him how far, he is going, 

Cash down: 

» Half rrr and bdlance 
Cash and balance in Six Mon = 

his voice t0 3 | information 
“husky whisper, shrinks down into h 
duster so t 
and tells the ne it man who’ asks 
about it that he is only going out ere 

a listle ways.— [Free P fess. | 

Sen 
lists of Sheet Music. p 

‘Corres 

SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
| #@ The advertisements which appear | Jn this ol 
“mn are all of strictly first-class houses, We rec. 
ammend them to our readérs as among the best. 
and most reliable firms in the city. Business ma 
be transacted with cither of them by correspo 4 
‘ence, with the assurance of prompt attention pd 
honorable Mealing. “Gh 

PUBLISHER ALA. Barmisr, 

A. T, JONES, 
—DEALER AND JOBBER IN— 

Hardware &c., and Agent for Cook Stoves, 
Nie i) Barb Fence Wire, Seales, 

ed Cutters, Key; Keo, 
Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE: of F ASHION. 

All the latest ‘Novelties in MILLINERY and 
DRESS GOODS, 52 and 54 Broad Street. 

  

  

STATIONER, carries full lines of every- 
thing in the trade, ‘and is prepared te give close 
prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with all’ 
small orders, unless you have #n established sc. 
count. 22 Broad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
  

Generel Fire, Maring and Life Ins. Agent 
"WATER STREET, 

THE largest British and American Companies 
represented. Low Hates on Merchandise, 

‘respondence solicited. 

| __ OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
TOBERY wiv ETRY ORR Te 

NOTIONS, &c., &c 

We are building.an addition to our store, and 
are otherwise improving the samg; 
ready for the same for the fall trade. In the mean. 
time we are offering extraordinary bargains in 
Lawns, Linens and Ginghams.' Cheapest Corsets 
to be found anywhere, Our entire stock of Dress 
Goods at actual New’ York cost. We splicit an 
early call OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

. BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

  

WM. E. WAILES, 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &, 

CHEAP FOR CASH. 
44 Broad Street. 

  

  

T. 8. BOWEN. Wi F. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Central Block, Watér Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS,” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &. 
Custom Goods a Specialty. a 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
——Manufacturer of and Dealer’ ine 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Streef. : 

Repairing done at short notict..ey 

  

4 

  

  

C. W. Hoorer.  H.EL,McKes! ' J. J.Hoorgr 

C. W.HOOPER & CO. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE G ROCERS, 
WATER STREET. 

Bar Millers’ Agents for sale of F lour and Mesiga 

S. F. HOBBS 
H% the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHE 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, a 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State, 

Agent for Tiftany® Watches, - 

KNABE PIANOS. 

  

‘As 
right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs, 

" No. 40 Broad Street. 

"M.MEYER&CO., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHES: 
The Largest Stock in Céntral Alabamr, 

; which is offered ax popular prices. 

LOUIS A." MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, . 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS; &e. 

42 ‘Broad Street. 

T. A. HALL, 
— DEALER IN FINE-— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
32 Broad Street, 

  

  

  

A.W, A — E. K. Carlisle. Abner Williams 

: CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch’ ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retail | Dealers in 

Drugs and Burning. and Liang is, 
Selma, Alabama. - 

J H. ROBBINS BISON, 
. Wholesale Dealers in: | 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON,’ 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES,’ 

WwW. AGON MATERIALS, RATES 
AN D MANTELS, 

WwW ATER STREET, 

Agents of Miahi Powder Coy Charter Oak Stoves, 
b and Fairbanks’ "Scales. x 

  

  

ESTABLISHED 1844 

} 1. Ww. Lawler. WW. L. Baker. JW. WwW hifing 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, « =| MOBILE. 

"Branch House, Nelmay Alas 

W. B. GILL, 
~——~DEALER INCL 

JAS. 8. "JACOB. 
Book and Job ie 

WATER STREET. 

SEE HERE!!! 
_ Pipe Organs, 

Reed Organs, 
AND! 

Pianos 
Sold at lowest cash 

prices or ‘on easy 
‘terms. 

PIAN®S AND REED 
a ORGANS ented until‘ 

No-lE2 paid for. 
ALL STANDARD IN. 

STRUMENTS, such as 
Lp & Cuore, Havrrgr & Da. 

vis, Marnusnex, Haines, 5 Dixxx, Pease; Soyjrn. 
sry Gem and RITE Prax 

Maso & Bamli; Peet & Pel Organs, 
See These Easy Terms: 

PIaNosS—§15 Monthly, nr paid for; or $25 Cash 
‘and balance in $10 Moni wohe yer, ; or one half 

ce in one year 
oA Payables in Ten 

ayable in Seven en fa 
in one vik po; 

  
  

  

MASON fa 

CHICKERING,' 

Call or send for Circulars ie 

rices of 

WARR GION & SAVAG 
Cor, Broad & Selma Sts, Sel ma,     Sept. in. 

Wim Go BOYD, BOOKSELLER avo | 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, | 

Dwellings, Churches, and Scio} Propeny, Cor: - 

DRY G60DS, 100 BOOTS & SHOES, CLO" IHING, | i 

and will be § 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty | 

ty 

nt for the Knabe Grand, Square; and. Ap. = 

R
t
 

36 Saw | 

35 Saw 
40 Saw 
45 Saw. 
50 Saw 
60 Saw 

| 70 Saw 
80 Saw 

to $to, 
have been thoroughly tested and fully en- 
dorsed by many of the best Planters in 
the Southdri States. 
FULL GUARANTEE. The feeders and 
condensers are very simple; without compli- 
Satin, and never fail to give entire satis ac~ 
ion 

| Alabama to 

<= 10s HARDIE & C0, |; 
ad Ong ’ & 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and D4 recom 

The following is one of the ve 
Gentlemen; Som 

of many friends who knew its v 

Er RTE 
Fey _ 1 t 

NIC. Since ae 11 I ave hi tholand 
uble the ease, 

Fe I the TONI0 

A . Jan. 2, 1978. no 

or (on 

Bal, 
“Isa Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, In combination with the Phosphates, 

mended 
"ant of Vi 

Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 N. Main Street, 8 se. Louis. 
many testimonials we are receiving dally: ! 

them for Dyspe ral Debility; 
ty, &0., &C. yevepsia, fens ait 

mediate nd wonderful results. 
permanently abated. 1 have u 

labo that I ever did in the same time qh 
a Yieor of body, has come 

ork; I Ww not wha 
Fromm 

Fd 

  

n BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 
Schools, Pire Alarms, Farms, ete. FULLY. 
WARRANT Catalogue sent Free. 
JANoy EN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0. 

  

AGENTS WANTED ‘For the handsomest and 

CHEAPEST BIBLES Eirminct Apne: tra Terms and REL CASH PREMIUN 

| CHEAP SEWING MACHINE, 
A FIRST C LASS SEWING MA- 

chine for sale at a bargain. ply at 
: : TH S OFFICE. 

  

  

mp for our New 
+d Catalpgue, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

  

VERY LOW IF 
Choice Fruit-trees and Vines, Beautiful 

Shrubs and Flowers, at 

SHELB Y NURSERIES, 

: Bay S1 

Catalogues on application, 

no Lours, Miss. 

Proprietors, 
& 

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

SHOULD! TAKE~ 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 

by W, H. CHAMBERS, assisted by Prof. W, 
c StuEss,; of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with dseful information for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife, 
The best farmers in the State: contribute to 

-its columns, making it a-joagnal of PRACTI- 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agiicultare, 

Terms: ‘One copy’ 12 mopths, $1.50; to 
clubs of FOUR $r:25 each; £ Elubs of TEN, 
$1.00 each. Ad. ress: 

W. H. CH AMBERS, : 
Auburn, Ala, 

AGENTS WANTED, 
E want good, reliable agents in every county 
in Alabama and Mississippi tg sell 

  

THE CALKINS NOVELTY W ASHER, > 

a machine that will wash the dirtiest clothes clean 
in one-fifth the tithe of the common bld-way, Will 
not rub, tear or ds Ap re thc iinest fabric, nor break 
buttons. Will wy ‘anything, frome the heaviest 
carpet or quilt to the fe finest or small fist” piece wari. 
No humbug. Liberal Terms. Retdil price $6. 
Address, WARLICK & McCALL, 

augy7-om Childershurg, Ala. 

  

  

“GREENVILLE 
Male High School, 

Greenville, Alabama. 
1 Ruv. B. ] I CRUMPTON,; } pv... : 

i G a ‘HIGPE N, { Principals, 

= The next Session begins Sept. 15, 1879, and 
ends June 15, 1880, 

¢ RATES OF TUITION: 

Preparatory Department per month 
Academic | pr 4.064 
Incidental Fee : " 20 

Tuition payable in monthly installments 
and chatged from date of entrance till close 
.of session. 

Board can be obtained in the best of fami- 
lies at $10.00" per month. For catalogues 

: address eitheét of the Principals, 
- Sept.ri-3m, 

The Brown Gin, | 

8 

Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

HE MANUFAC T URERS or THIS | 
GIN have one of the best equipped 

shops in the country, - the latest improved 
LABOR-SAVING> MACHINERY, con- 

1 veniently located, and in close proximity to 
the BEST markets for PURCHASING the 
RAW materials, from which the machines 
are made. Have AMPLE CAPITAL and   ; gvery pther facility for manufacluring and 

1 rerion: IRABLE. FIRE From COM. 
PLICATED parts; “EASY to MANAGE; 
gin FAST; CLEAN SEED well: makes a 
GOOD SAMPLE: and L. ASEH, but not 
LEAST, they are LOW-PRICED, * 

We can sell these gins, securely boxed and 
ready for shipment at the factory, at the 
following prices, payable October 1st, to be 
closed with note ; 

Price “Gins? Gins | 
of & & 

Gins. | Feeds Condrs 

875.00 | $97.50 } $97.50 
87.50 1113.75 | 113.75 

100,00 | 130,00 | 130.00 
110,00 | 141.75 | 141.75 
120.00 { 152.50 | 152.50 , 
230.00 | 166.00 | 166.00 
140.00 | 182.00 182.00 
160.00 208.00 205.00 

Gins, 

Beets § 
Con 

$120, 00 
140.00 
169.00 
173.00 

“185.00 | 
202.00 
231.00 
256,00 

Sizg,   

The freight from the factory | is from $f 
according to size; These GIN 

We sell them under 

EF SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Reliable Agents wanted in every town in [ 

siFthese Gins. ‘Write to 

GENERAL ‘AGENTS, 

- Selma, Alabama,   

W. A. WHITFIELD & CO.» +* 

- The only paper ih the State devoted ex 
clusively to its agricultural interests; edited 

: Na 1, West. 

Sie J 

aw
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QI
TI
— 

So, R. R. 
with East omy Va. & Ga. R. 
forall Eastern | 
with W. & A. 
points in the Northwest. 3 

East Tenn: Va, & Ga, R. R. for 
ern’ Cities, Tenn. 

~ {with W. & & R. R, for all 
Northwest. 

trains | 

af po in La. and Texas 

feblmiy c SHaw & co. Augusta, Me. 

  

For Horse, fiand or Power, Three years ia 
use, Universal Success. Price complete, 

hy ouly 

  

  

ATHENS, GA., Dec. 8, 1877. 

‘ £ few nights since I gave my son one 
dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day: he 
passed 16 large worms. At the same time 
I gave one dose to my little girl, four years 
old, and she passed 80 wor ms from 4 to 1s 
inches long. ©® . PHILIPS, 

WORM OIL for sale by Druggists gen- 
erally. Prepared by Dr: E, S. Lyndon, Ath- 
ens, Ga. Price 25 cents. 

Alabama Central R. R.: 

Time Card, No. 46. 

Puting Bee Sept. 8, 

MAIL TRAINS, 

+879. | 
y 

Stations, 

Broad St: Depoi....... 1,30v. 4s 
12.00... Fain wa Logan's... .Lv .\ LTO. 4s 

Junction 

+. Tayloe’s.... J... F157 
Uniontown . .. 
Faunsdale 

Mgcon 
3.04... .....Yan Dom 

Demopolis. a naar 10.10, . 
McDowell's Gig 

4.31.00 0000 Cuatopa Erase sand 19.01% 
8. 46. . 

‘5.08 “rie aes + Curl'sli A a3, 
B00 

Bell’ $B. Foy cain 22: 
M. & O.’R. R. 

PE Lauderdale. . ‘ .6.48.. > 
Hi tiv sain Lockhart.........6,18.\. 

. Beene de MBBOR: 5-55: 

.35 - Meridian TR 5.40, 

5.57 

ACCOMMODATI( IN TRAINS, 

No. 3, West, Stations, No. 3, East. 

4.00 pan Lv Beli St. Depot Ar g. g0 a.m 
1 Span's ou ain Iv 9.2 

Tduttion. vant 19.00, . = 
Vernon... is «vu.iis » 8.19.. 

B32. ain igi 
Tayloes.....c...\ 7.38, 

Uniontown... ..... 7.214 
Faunsdale.......; 6. 46417 

Tm EB Macon. ....... % 6. 15. 
Van Dom.......... 5.55. . Sis 

co LV 5.40... 1. 

  
soir. * Demopolis £ 

Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 
Sundays excepted. 

JNO, M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

3 and 4 

{7 
As, 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

S. R. & D. . RAILROAD. 

7 ur i Sunday, LH 8, 1879. 

| Stations, ! No. 2, “South. 
6.00 a my. Ly 
8.20a mi} 

No. 1, TH   
le 
--Oxford 

4.22 p By ise ne 9.50 a m 
6.15 pm. .Ar....Dalton,, -+8.00am 

ACCOMMODA 7708 TRAINS. 
(Paily—~-Sunday’s excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South. 
5.00 pm. .Lv....Slma... Ar. 
8.15 p'm Randolph, Lv. .B.20am 
9:35 pm. Montevallo. .....6.40m 

“sain. ser a 
m, &..... Talladega....... Xx, 

3.30am, Ontord.. oe - 
5.10 am . 10, 25p m 

«6.25 pm 

11.25am 

ome. bone 
1.00p m.. Ar.  Daiton.. 

No. 1 connects closely with 1. &N. &G 
at Calera, for all goin ¥ Wes 

(lities; Tenn, and Va. op Tg 1 
Hi : + R. for Chatta 

No. 3 connects closely, at Daifon, wath 

and: Va, Springs, and 

No. 2 connects closet at 
of L, & N. &: wr Calera with 

ery, Mobile and 

4 makes close Contention 

with trains of Ala. Central R. & 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksbu 

‘and all p 

a 

earness 3 
iveit te Los 

‘J.P. WATSON, Pastor Chistian Church, Troy, 0. . 
For Sale hy Druggists ahd General Dealers Everywhere. ered, 

$77 A MONTH and expenses guATin, % 
 & teed to Agents. Outfit free. 

BEST PRESS EXTANT, i 

Sig 

- No, 2, Baste 

‘11.30 a.m. Ly Selma 8. R.&D.cr Ar r.g0 pt’ ir 

Biown' Sais au oh 13. ne 

12, iI3pm : 

Ly. S10: : 

all East. ~ 

points in the 3 

th
 a
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